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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Washington/ D. C>

Name: Barbara Hartle Bourne

Born: June 14, 1908, Godfrey, Wash.
Height: 5 ft. 2 in.

Weight: 150 lbs.

Hair: Dark brown
Eyes: Brown
Complexion: Fair

Sex: Female
Build: Heavy
Characteristics: Known to wear glasses, has

throaty voice, nervous disposition, is boisterou
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SAC^ SEATTLE (IOO-I8861)

SA J, PRAIICIS StmLIVAN

MTEs 12/8/61

SUBJECTS im DISTOICT GP| CSHTRAL SECTION
IWTERHAL SECURITY « G

S0TO.GE ACTBTB?Y REC"P MBHT LOCATION

I Of L02igsh03?e Glut? meeting 12/6/61 J, FRANCIS
at 210 Euclid, 11/22/61. SULLIVAN I

AppiJ'Oved 3
<

Thf) atO't'e infoi'^mant, who has fiimlshed r;»liahle informal
tioici In th5 pa,3t, supplied the following handwrittm notes g

FILE

100»127
100-18%B
100-1220
100-1968
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00-^!60
'

65-7*36
3

0

VI9193
300-l4 il67
10C-S5600
1C0-182T1
1 00-17605
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(BURT NBISON)
(BOB K'I19NEY)

(En«!ER ALLEN)

JT. Jo VAN HRME!

I JOM okumLm)
CELM-R KISTLERl
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SE 100-18861

”13ge®mber> 5s 196l

“Meeting of the Longshore Olnfe ©f the C<,Po was held
at the home of ELMER ALLEH5 .6s 00 P.Mo^ Novo 22^ 196I0

“BTOT IIELSOM spoke ®n the aspects ©f the MeCarran
Act & the individual rights of Fo members « BURT said that

'

there would not be any attempt at dispersals of key Oo Po members
as was the ease about the time ©f the Korean War* BURT said
that December 29, 1961, is the dead-line set for registration
®f individuals by the Subversive Activities Control Board &
that there would be some harrassment by the F* B* I* t© try to
make certain people register* BURT stated that if that occurred
to tell the agent or agents to go peddle their papers & refuse
t© talk with themi that even if a petition is served on an
individual by the SoAoC*B*, the individual does not have to-

register* The last recourse an individual has is to appeal
the Board's order to the courts* BURT said that it is the
©pinion of the attorneys that an order directing a person to
register as a member of the Communist Party cannot be enforced
against him if the person takes the 3th Amendment as a reason
for refusing to register when ordered to d© so* EIMER ALLEN raised
the question of where is the Attorney General & the SeA*C*B*
going to get a list of C*P* members names in the first place*
BURT said that the P*B*I* has such a list, though an old one,
supplied by people like BARBARA HAHTLE 8s CLARK HARPER* BURT
said that an organised segment of the Right, namely the Birch
Society Ss the Minute-men are making onslaughts against the C*P*
That we should recognise this dai^er for what it is because
it could erupt in several thingsi like the raiding ©f C* P*

meetings & people getting hurt* So In the future we should
take precautions as to our meeting places*

"BURT was asked if he felt’ that JOHN CAUEHL^N's bout
with the Bureau ©f Internal Revenue, was timed so as to deprive
the C*P* of legal counsel locally* BURT said yes, it is a
political job Ss that the fact that JOHN took such a meek or
passive attitude in court was because JOHN didn't want the.

Internal Revenue people delving any deeper into the tax situa-
tion as it might Involve other people. BIMT said Revenue' agents
have been questioning people about ELMER KISTLER-for Some time*

2o



SE 100°l886l

”BOOB KIM3EY said that beixsg that the L02Jgsh©re ©liato’

did n©t have representatic^ at the seetiosi meetteg where quotas
for the special RoFoEo drive were made up^ that the cluh should
set a quota « After some discussion it was agr©@d that the
Longshore Club take a $200 quota« BISR5? Infoimied the. club that

I \ were still technically in this clUb Ss that
if some one would go over to Ellensburgh . & contact them^, . some
money would probably be forth coming toward ©ur quota o

”BQ3 KIMEY reported to the club- that he, had seen-
while at work at the Army dock on the waterfront how the
United States is arming to the teeth in the face of the Berlin
crisis

o

**He said he had worked on a ship that took a full load
of tanks Ss Army equipment, destination Germany

o

“ELMER ALLEN suggested that the club study the 22nd'
Party Congress Ss at the next meeting have a educational on that
subject <, Moved, seconded Ss carried that the club include the
educational ©n the agenda at the next meeting

»

“The next Longshore club meeting is to be held at
jOHHIE's home, Dec* 6, 196I0

“Those people present at the Longshore club meeting
weres BURT RELS.0M, BOB KINNEY, ELMER ALLEN T„ Jo VAN ERMEN,
& JOHNIEo”,

ACTIONS NONEo

3
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DiRscToa, rsi (100^7046)

SAO^ WTO ^(100^1141) (P)

Am:BioAi^' aoAT<T'rss tor protsgtiok
or rORTIQW BOM
IS - et ISA or 1950

BsWTOlst 9/59/51,
'

f 4

tt% m'A IK 0/ kppeala. Wash, n a^ M0^ IS, 960]^ AUBVtQan Cckimi^^e^ for Proti^rttrn rt#»

T
|

^ fleets

**MOTJom to ABBWT ABTiITIOSAL syibstom

,^nce ^hlch pe-tmon,r dss'ires to lAaloTuZdviTpi in
o-r •roasfs rmSB aod to MonM lit loootobim that BASSAJIA bawls, a ^nnaoo for t-f ttrornoi

relied on .by the Board for material arul important rtn/H-rro

esvuoj.tsn that the record ia tainted bu the Le-^/rh^
SASSARA MARTXaS (aea ComunUt P^itfol

MBkS§Jl§lMS^.^Afvitiea Qontrol 'SetardS^^^j tr. t 7*^ r. /'« i i:_

to yWtSot
MB^ri oiS,°fS. °/ eaneral Imota that basba£

'

’

BABTLS ooiminoi porjurv tn tha aijoiniriratioo procotiing.

Seapeetfully aixbmitted.

S-Suraaii
^Wm Torh (100^^630) (m)

6nSjm.ihff

fOSTPB FORSR
Attorney f )r Pelitianer’*

I

se«al«£0

’

. CEe2@19Si ,
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WFQ 10(M.MX

**AFrW4VXf m SUPFOBf OF MOTION FOB LUfE TO jUJPtrCF ADSJ-^
TxowAi BYmsmSt siSTBia'r or oommiA, ss:

JOSSPff yOBSRf b9ing duly morfif d^pooeo and sayat

2« I an oounsel f&P fhQ pctHioncr in the afeoye*.

oaptionad g&^&^ and X also repraaentsd petitioner in tha pro-
a&edinya be/ore the Bubveroive Misivitias Oontrol Board which
are invoXood in thia oaae,

Bt One of the witneases (if 'the Attonoy Odnsral in
the heariny before the Board waa MAmAM HABTLF. Aooording to
her toattmonyf, in *Atna, lOdB, &M bOQait& & ful2-tim function-
ary for the Bbmmniat Party in StrattJo (Tr* ISdSj, Sarly in
August, X&BO, oho loft SoattXo. and went tn hiding in vartoim
towns mtH ahe wa$ arre&tod on o Ssiith Mt ekarge at Sugone,
Oregon, on Baptemb&r 2T, ffr* 160y), She woo
at a later date raleaasd on bail find 'W&d ewpellod from the
Comuniat Party about a weak thereafter (Tr* 1639)

»

8<n Oti July 6, 19$S, MA3TXS in the prooeod-
ing be/ore the Board, in subetand^ and imofar as Twlemnt to
thier notion, as follotos (Tn Xmi-B9, 1600-02)

t

The ' organisation of it(e Porthweet fformittee for
Profeation of Foreign Born resulted from, disoua-
siona in I04S by the Bistriot.Eweoutije Board and

- — tkO‘--P4»tr40t the^''^t>«ikm»4^t Parity that
there waa need of a l&aal branch of the r,tiorioan
Committee for Proteotion of the Foreign Born in
order to defend Party mmbers from deportation and
to, attract the support of persona i iters stad in
the problems of the foreign born* The Goimnuni^
party assigned MABIOff MIBNFT to be secretary of the
BOrtfmest Committee^, The Comsiunist Party in Seattle
aupportsd the Nortfweet Committee by oiraulating
the Gxy>mittee ’s literature and by sailing tickets
for the Committee’s affairs* The horthweat Com-
mittee opposed the Smith Aotm 'fhe Borthmaat Com-
mittee was a chapter of the petitioner herein.

4

* 4 . • » 4t
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wro loo-iui

on ^ne IBSO 1^® against petitioner

nppius to cIXT%l%Zlmu i°LlToTZ'^aipag7lliu

ffWuSi* ®*“ ^®’‘ «»P«'-*5'>oeo inand knowj^dff^ ita

Tm»oti X
tmdiiPAi^ntA «{|>pri?|?j‘^ci.t« hsadinge. To the

ZuZV^%Tt‘r\V‘*‘-’ *1° “»*''’^<e»** thtt tl^ plrlZo 4JOSS part Of her statesiont ma& ta give the pbt

llluT Li eonZ

/or of the Foreign Born,

ffi;,^'in,%^’:!r??fr»7r^
«/!o'~^ioet?i c?s!asi#i&'0ss < referred to inthis passage 0&ir the trortk^^eet Qomittee for ^oteotion af

Jf ^e/9 traces ^.o #orfeft?»eet {7o«K||tseor to the petitioner heroin, B^MTZFr^ teotimong in the J/inL
fi®?

retail fs/tss that EABTIS had no native pay^tiojE,-pation in administration of aomia.unii3t Party fiffairs <^ter

$



WJfO .100^2142

/toan-6 Ua-i^&Tan^earjT^^^^‘^^ ^
M, «tu^ ciziii:/iTi!f'i' -<*«

*^0 Cfostmmistrnf^r'f.n-f- S^Amrioan Aoi^i^^i4^^«,^'^*^^
ttwthmst oi^I2* ‘’'•S'M<«O’*«0nsj nha saii IViiV”^ amoen.
^att/tld ifillJiT "r JW*<*«on«r A«?il"°‘?i?» *h»
Ucpn n-. »i«eTOos ot»5^ ar^n^tnX

SZ“4j4 *“’• *««-

“ttl

aithaa%Qi,e^^Z'°^" />oa»»Ja /^»sl»o? SJ-i®'* ‘“o

!>. 5^99.S&j/ "“^ 9™«»sd *0 »/

•

^'“*‘2S~»tJ>’5. «<» At. ^«a«^«4aasis*^

»at “riaS'Sf *" ^ra,r2pTl

r?e*A^* eaMi^ilJn ^”°oSij’*?oj*I?' fWJXS boo oateti o«
^^P^<^nation to o/ii</V^ *i? (2«/j<jraJ «/»

rarWaTZ z:x^4zn f



nTo ioo^.ix4i

ospXdnation -to offer
'^hib4t

cippears jfn Hino'-^MiU

refers to the fast
ihit^ <ioqminte4 with the msiber^

fof the Proteotioh of thePoroi^ Born, in S^uttXo of that time or
-T ““s “»<*«'•-

'fiffl «fpj(«<J /«frt/>«i» l««4 during iAot ttea

« !«JL » Sa*^”?***”* o<»««*99 »o4 „a(“
*»i S£t Mf-*»rs6te and jsao snOa antiun. and

aaji xohp thiey all a;a;t»g ctnd what

/f,
<?«SK)8''r X ^ve here-^^that J dMn^-6/>ay(j that inforimtion 0,/ period. *

pr»99 V liJjr-frr ‘’^^r" ‘;

^v@n if this were true i-f- da^« n/»^
69te«9» awns*. 999«L«s; 6°/94- 14 rSLftdrSS'L,lartkaost BemHttes MQir.n nhe mni: ’undaPgroumS ') and harv

lai: &thfi i*t of * ^ m
ntatanant ii iki Fsfmi^arr,nZnaiTJi!tS ’’f ,

durina the
^ell ths^ only about the CormitteeOK’ing the tins she was ^underaround f. Us the fir^-f- n7n»^ 4.umx ^em that She mm *undergrlurT* and mt otsl^lhS Tnd'

SeeondJu^ <?0!asmea dis^ring tint %r{oda

diiTOB inatrnotiena mere not

&1»\9™1S4l9»lf’' '*'> ”«*» BUTZS oV.

^ m

Aw

^

, 0. ^
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Wo 200,1142

20 /tft

^ighlf/ unable 2fAiiTLM^ P’^oo^ed^^
»• 0»?sf||r°*t'''’ ’•’‘iUoTlt t!ji ^0 «SoOMSf„VfWia»o-~

*'

t:T'-‘‘--^ K'SSsfgSi.«« ths}tir,(‘^^*^ 100 re in 4.

^ ^^Qwsrf rtS *r Quits

wrn 0'-9»-.
«;?«<( SaI/^I If*

«« mS
' “'*****'• “0*S»<«»8

?ia;sder» <2-«e to Qini. ;

i®, roBsnt

(?onmititeo fiouren -fy,
Whether

Jr-*"- »"r

was und0rors^P^ ^ ^occfm rsalij,
*<! *A« Soloryi-MSf' "“*

«o*“*Vorwl«'*'

1
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k

^XabomUon, confusing though it U, seem to
it original earpZana-

tiifn at^ the Ustiuony gioeti %y mrtle bafora theBoaH 4» pj,utumr>a mm. Ar ihta maion sS /«rMaams aimilar to those stated in Paragraph 2i *ers-
0/, J oelieue, and petitioner therefore offera t&

p to do that thio
false .

„ , .
M.RfZS' sB4jt &a»<!r bean %ii»pi ted * hu the pni tie

4-ha’^it^^ OenorfSl &s a proapeotive &itne@& inthe Board prop&eding against this Tet Tarile *a

^U0e 00^fttee on Bh-Amgrtgan Jhti&i^^f-€h»*SiCo paraar&ch ^

Mf tshi&k mas in the
ntuld

^par^^at ^ X m reXuotmtll aoLp^ilsd belie aeg thoreforos dgpnt of the Attorns tt

mrt^^tslniA^^
^9psrtJS0nt m^st ham knos^n that

f^r^fL 0ive>f&lbp tc$tinmiu in the Board pro^
?rJI f« pstmon,er t4 ^vsn an opportunityto do 80g it will adduce auimni^d f&r purpos') of aeoer-o

tVnl’if
mrtle gavefalte tammony to the ino&ledgeop^Rt or agents of the Attem^n ^nsfal^

« .vif^ ^ petitioner io given le&vo to adduce addli<^tionoi o^^aoe as regueeted^ petitioner taiXI offer testi--

mil Yn
statement to the PSX, her teoti^

oasf, and the teatiuon.g of petitioner ^oagents andjittorneya who interviewed hor concerning her kno&lx^

till 'dortnmut acmuteo and\7noevnTng
petitioltlT'^^

^ proceeding ag^nst

wording Heetimny of petitioner'sagents and attorneys^ etc, is as it Appears in tZ notion^)

!3a»^^ « ^ i5 * f? petitioner filed with the

adainiatratiue proceeding so tiutt petitioner oould introduceeyldenco tjat ffartle 's testimony mao false to the knouaedge of<^9snts of the Attorney GenoraX., That mtion was supported by
undersigned substantially along the linesV «A4o »w. (Tr. BXsa-axs9,) Tha ae^rli "pp„M
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wro zoo->iMi

iiM motion (TT* &1GQ)* With hU oppo^itiaUf he filod as affU
daoit Qf the Ohio/ oounool for the Attorney (tenoral 4n ike

So&rd prooeo4in0 ift tohiok oounoal si&iod that he tead not aw&ro

0/ any perooH mhpf at any aWt oonooct&d any pari of Mra»

mrtle*» tnoiimnyf that ho aould not poneidor th&i euoh m
aoaUaation ’^koara any merit in foot ot in truth/ * and that

for kirioelf ho denied ^haainy anyagod in falsifying iha S^rtls
testimony^ Sf hnoMng that if ftcsd boon *o0nQoetod ' (fr<f 0X&3>»67)*

On August lOQO* the Soard donipd patiiioner^o motion
(rr*

^ /g/ fossn**

sub&oribo4 msm to bofow
mnr soSMftUAit Bo-mry f&uu
Povemhor 0Sts imi

is follitwing thifi watte:^ in the SBQA and V)ill

adviao of a$y additional npfipnn uikidk- hs fUo4» or any
additionaX d&t'iO'n ^hioh may bP fakon. in this oaoo*

1

4

^ ti ^
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MRKCTOE, FBX (iOOu.7046) 12/11/$!

SAC, SFO (100-1141) (P)

00MM2TTSS PEOnCTIOH
OF SmKIGH BOaif
is - C; X3A oS 1950
<00; CT)

in this, n ata^bor 16,060
W flArR^’S*

-^FJJoeiis (CgCA), oatitl^d AOTB, P®titi©H®i*
K®sp«sfa^o,t, which mt forth the smbgstaao® if the

’

Poti»,i©a®.r s aotioa to adduce sdditioi^i ovidoac®.
* --- - i ^mrniai.Ml

-sc ^S*^**^® is above-captlonod cas©

S®^adlKi-^?l S®
i^^/S/61 , rofloet that oa 12/1/61 , th©

aa^IwUoIi'SvSoL"'’ *” “>«»“ to

fh& asmfor wa® as follows;
'

®vi(ten««
for loavo to adduce additioaal

tho^«S^ ^Judicial discretion of

^ €^®d If la tho option
Josilt

©vidoao© would act chsag® th®yosalt. g> . t^. hI^bb. 133 F (2d) 480, 482 (C.A. 7).

on JUlv
ii^erieaa <5omit.t®e, admits that

® laotioa that thovacate its Order aad r©og®a the procoodiag so that it
S?*i?

introduce evideac© ‘that mmus*0 tostimoay was fal^knowledge of agents of th® Attoraoy Go^eral. -!^at®as OTpportod by an affidavit of th© uadorsigBod
lia©s of this on©, (Tr. 313@«»815^V(Affidavit of Mr. Fmm la support of th© prosoat motioa,^p. 7).
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m 100-1X41

Xh.'iir.rr
tixQ Ct>iiuaitt©e»s aoti^sa ia aSuiiag dated August 16 ^ I960, which covers? uvev saad wiiioh ha» two appondicos, oao a partis I ^raoscriot oftha testimony of SSre. m^LB iu tJxis case aad

1®^ testimony in tho ’*Hifxo-?au » case, (a! 817Q^9l&9}

19^4 1 Soo * 7 (a) I Bocke^t Ho* 118«*S0, The

kTi’i
CS830. It ehouldl noted that in tho ”Mia®-^11 proceeding th® couasol for th® respondent in that casas«pre»aatlng th® tearioL CoMitteo ln

f?K* o^s^esamiae lira, SmnJS at le&srth about th©
between hor FBI statSsieat and her

San oxplanatiolpnges 2, 4, 8, and fe of Mr. fOSBE's affidavit.)

'His fact IS aay ,b® ©uiamariKed as follow©;

0t.tea8at"<S-S*S!'67)®lFoSaotf?'^ Sh^f-f
“ *® *‘"®=

under {S n\ r ^ j^ootnote ^ An exhibit produced

a^eaJs?
®*‘S^»^25ations. la thaf^ateaent the foiiSwing

nations!
dadorstaadlog that for many year© th©

of the Foreign ^rn^'^harb^en

and
16' I960, in this proc&Qdiui^and also la the affidavit of Wr, WQKBB, p. 3),

^

Board^ in ilTlhe^^^
On direct ©xamiuation ahcs tostifled thi«+^ question of organising a local b^Lcrof JJ©

“

C^^ttea for th© l>rot©ctlon of th® Foreign Eo“a ri?S«,at Ctommunist Partv (Morthwfiet
® diecusped

Board meotiags *n'l94a Esecutiv©
So Partv ^ member oftho Phity (E. 1579-1582), and that ns n result ot nnoh dlscusolonn

3 «fc
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• •

a?JB£altt®e, northwest Ocsaaiitt®©, toy Protootioa of
itt iS48 m, I5SS»1084), She

J SASIOK KXHKBY, whoQ shs ka©w to b®

thf Secretary ofthe Korthwast Ctosaaittee (a, 1685*1888 >»
^

V .
"ISiie tQHtlaoay, takoa in context, da^m not contra.,Ji«f

Ti^rolot b@fo)ro ay return to Soattl©t@«ti*lo4 oa direct ©xaaiaatioa in th4s
heard in Coaaualst 3Pnrty ooEisaittoe

ahoat/ the aatioaal and localCfemitteoB toy Proteotioa &f the Foreign Bora (aupre) mad

haowleds© of the Coamitteo
,!i !,

® operating in Seattle ia 1052 md 1968 » ™hw thoL
FOimy amdavit, p, 6 ) (Feotaot© 4, Mso aviot&d in tha^ard 8 ruling la this preceodiag, supra « Froia «5uiy isso

KS“VMI!? *J; «e-^org«uLrthS1«,a*uxag (Eo 10247* BhB into nnt^>n
ate HM10« siimsr 1953 a^nisi? ® iSI|” SJ?.

«nnn 4.h«
answer givea to a question depends

320 O.S. 410, 413 » When tfe® FBJ afisk©dl“Srsa Byk^HTiBou^the P®®Pj® running th© Northwest Os-sjaitte® in 1952 and 1963and how they ^t oa the Ocm^ittee, that would not cSi fS
^

andSSfS
^ hp&Td at Party aieetiags in 1848

found thft<-”SS ^?55»w® Jullng of August 16, I860, supra,
® ©xplsaatioa was ‘adequate and

—^

—

Mcoptablo. there has been no showing of anythins: even
iugenlous specuiations^y

motives ^s. mmiS sight hove had forperjuri^ horsjslf, as to what quectionshercould have
S**Sf motives or ooaduet

Cieneral'B ‘ngonts*, including, presumSly
fStSl anything to the iaa^^uat©iae,.uai showing which i© saado. (ibotnote 6 .For purposes of



WFO

the present Ssspoa^at ttoos aotj stroso Mrs. ’MB.TL^'u
TOstiBioay in 1964 before th® 1^ms& Ua-i^rioaa Activities
Coafflitte©,) Or the record, am «r© hav© Just *atat©4, th© FBI
Questioised her particularly about 1962 and 1963, while h®r
tostlaoay oa direct esminatios la this oas© relates Iterffoly
to s^® had learaed fro® OoiSauialst P&srty source©, mostly
1

1940. lljore was ao iacoaelstaacy or contradictloa.
let aioa© ^rjury or the 'eoacoctlos* ojf tectiaoay,

um. wi taeaffl 4a>" praacaadlaiy ^av©
testimony covering much the @amo grcfuad HAETiJi’a
testimony. <a. 20S5-313S).

'*^© ^u©f3tioa of credibility wasfor th® &>ard to deoide. ^ Oosssaitta® proffers no aw
z^t@i the most that it offers ie that bocaume it is
dlssatii^icd with the Board’s actioa, it should b© poymitted
aa opportunity to examine Mr®. UMTl^ oac& again, (Footnote
7 . As pointed out in footnote 1, gupra, counsel for the
American (tommltte© has already oroae-osamiaed Mrs. HAUfliS
at length on the asm matters ia th© proooodiag.)
and to estsiaine FBI agent®, Gcv©rinaont"'ooiins3X7' and anyone
else that it® oouaeel can thixsk of, ’Ehore i® ao showing of
any fact or facts that would ohong© tis® result, and a© a
matter of discretion, the motion to Adduce Additional
Evidence should be denied.”

^ ... following the abov© matter In the USCA
ana will advise of any additional action tal?@a.

^ «B
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^OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UNITED STATES GOinERNMENi

; SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-1783) DATE: I/3O/62

FROM : SA EDWARD E. ABBOTT

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE FOR
PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN,
(iAGPEB)
IS-G

SOURCE ACTIVITY

1/11/62

RECEIVED

1/25/62

AGENT LOCATION

Writer.

Informant furnished a signed typewritten
report which is quoted as follows:
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100-
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100-
100-
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ioo-
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lOOr-

100-
100-
ioo-
100-

2^050 (ROSE GHERHIN)"
36308

16304 :(MAX HITTLEMANl

45924
89545
56572
25747
20432
:gO005
36484

25183
42652

EEA/jmp
(27)u^ Read by_

100-26677
'

100-24343
100-3G844
100-28082
100-20066.
100-30510

1 - Sm FRANCISCO (REGISTERED
/(BARBARA^EATON) HAftTLe /i

. V 100-v \
^

SmiAEIZED \ FIL^
uan.nso, 1962 \

. .. FBI, LOS ANGELES,

SEARCHED.sJ^^?>r-^

SERIAUZEP^Cil^^LED..,

FEB- 91962
F8I— SAN FRANCISCO^

.



LA 100-1783

"Los Angeles, Calif,
Jan. 24, 1962

"LAGP5B
ADMINISOJRATIVE BOARD MEETING
Jan. 11, 1962

,

"

"The Administrative Board Meeting of the LACPEB
was held on' Jan, 11, 1962 at the Hungarian Cultural Center,
1251 South St. Andrews Place, Los Angeles.

"There was a four-point agenda

.

"1. Report fjirom the legal Panel re: Parole Gases.

"2. Prelimina?!^ report re; Annual Conference

"3. News in Cases.

"4. Good & Welfare, and Announcements

'

I ~l was appointed Chairman for the
evening.

"Present were';

"ROSE C^RNIN

MAX HITTLEMAN
b6
b7C



* ^

LA 100-1783

(attorney)

'’ROSE CHERNIN made a report from the legal panel
pn parble eaPes and the new law eonoernlng parolees. She
also announced that I I and \ departed
on Wednesday, January 10 , from, the International Airport to
New York on their way to, Czechoslovakia, fl I

ddported himself to Czechoslovakia' instead of to South
Korea;

| 1 volunteered to go with him.) I I

and I I are supposed to he met at the airport in New York
by a woman lav/yer I L

"ROSE CHERNIN in discussion on deportation cases
mentioned that during the Congressional Committee investigationj
and riots in San Francisco where she was present and saw

jBARMRA (?) HEAQ?0N ? testify who as she mentioned was her /
former friend and co-worker in progressive movement and who I
at that time turned out 'to be a stool-pigeon' and testified I

against coipiunists and progressive people and further 'she I

feit cheap when I passed by her and gave her a prolonged I

dirty look,' She continued 'now I don't know, if something I

cracked in her mind or she, was under- cover agent for the I

FBI all the time.-' anyway her testlmoney and testimony of
|

I I tvere not taken under consideration by the I

court, i

"The twelfth annual conference of the LA
committee will be held on March 31 , 1962 at Park
Manor, Western and Sixth St,, L.A, for which the
committee was elected,

'

I 1 did not accept appointment
to the committee, giving the reason that he is leaving
for five or six months going East to find a job because
he can't obtain one in Los A.ngeles."

ACTION;



LA 1Q0-1T83

A copy of this memorandum , is being furnished
to the Sah Pfahcisco.' Office inasmuch as it contains
information concerning BARBARA HEATGir (ph;) Who may reside
in the San Pi^ncisco'area, No informatidn concerning
an individual’ by this name was fouiid ' in ’ the Los Angeles
Indices. A letter dated 1/18/62 announcing an LA0PFB
adtiiinist’2?ative meeti^^ has been placed in]

|
and

a letter dated 1/5/62 announcing an -adminisrra-cive meeting
of the LA6PEB has been placed in I I.

0?he following name is being indexed to this meiiio;

BARBARA HEATON

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
this report and could furnish no additional' information.

All necessary action :in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 4 -



APPENDIX

LOS ANGELES COM/TITTEE FOR PROTECTION OF FOPiEIGN BORN

According to the California Senate Pact Finding
Committee on Un-American Activities, Report 1955, page 388,
This particular committee is well known as a Communist

front."

SOURCE :

LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE FOR
PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN

LA 100-1783
BU 100-7046

X

APPENDIX
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3/8/62

AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-50808)

RE: LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OP EDUCATION
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

,
Re Los Angeles airtel 2/2/62 and Bureau alrtel

2/6/62.

On 3/7/62 i I I. Los Angeles County
Sheriff’s Office, Liaison Detail, (conceal) advised that the
Los Angeles Board of Education is in the process of proceedin;
with its intention to prosecute |

end
I n. I I advised that Attorney

I I is now a member of the Administrative Staff
of the Los Angeles City Board of Education and he is theo-
retically in charge of the prosecution of these individuals
under the pilworth Act, He is receiving assistance from I

J
! Los Angeles County Counsel, and

| |

I L Assistant County Counsel,



LA 100«508o8

At the present time the attorneys and their aids are
in the process of contacting the following individuals for
the purpose of assessing their potential as witnesses on behalf
of the city and its proposed prosecution. These individuals
are as follows:

BARBARA HARTLE

MAX SILVER

MATTHEW CVETIC

I
I
Stated that I I is believed

residing in sacraraento, California. Further, in 1955 or 1959
he served one year for criminal syndicalism.

For the information of the Seattle, San Francisco,
and New York Divisions the Los Angeles City Board of Education
instructed the i^js Angeles County Counsel, who is their legal
representative, to prepare legal briefs for the purpose of
trying three teachers in the Los Angeles City School System
who, during the course of executive session hearings, admitted
membership in the Communist Party (CP) up to 1952 but invoked
the Fifth Amendment concerning questions regarding their CP
membership and/or affiliation subsequent to 1952,

The County Counsel decided to move against the admitted
commuhists on the following grounds according to I I:

(1) The individual in question did not file an affidavit stating
they were onetime members of the CP as required by the Dilworth
Act; (2) The County Counsel will try to prove that these indiv-
iduals perjured themselves in their failure to tell the city
school system that they had been or were CP members.

b6
b7C
b7D

-2-



I I stated the Coiinty Counsel is presently
in the process of attempting to construct a brief along the
same lines as used by the U. S* Attorney in the case entitled
"WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMANj Et Alj vs* United States." The County
counsel is searching for expert witnesses who can testify
as to OP teachings, political theory and philosophy. They
are also attempting to obtain witnesses who can testify that
the CP advocates the overthrow of the united States by force
and violence.

The Bureau by airtel dated 2/6/62 instructed the
Los Angeles Office to closely follow -this matter and keep
the Bureau advised of pertinent developments.

The foregoing information is being furnished to the
Bureau and interested offices for information since it is
possible that the individuals named above that are being
contacted by Los Angeles County Counsel representatives may
in all probability contact the field office in the area where
they live.

The Los Angeles Office will closely follow develop-
ments as they occur in this matter and advise the Bureau.
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SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL BOARD

Docket No. 109-53

ROBERT F. KENNEDY, ATTORNEY GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES,.

’> PETITIONER,

V.
,

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR f-^ROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN,

,

' RESPONDENT.

REPORT OF THE BOARD ON RECONSIDERATION

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The Board on June 27, I960, issued its Report and Order finding
the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born (hereinafter
sometimes referred to as “American Committee" or “the Committee") to

be a Communist-front/ organization as defined in section 3 of the Subver-
sive Activities Control Act of 1950, and requiring that the organization
register'as such pursuant to the provisions of the Act. Pending dispo-
sition in the Court of Appeals for' the District of Columbia of the American
Committee's petition for review of the Order of the Board, the Committee
moved in that court, pursuant to section 14(a) of the Act, for leave to
adduce additional evidence which it alleged would show that a witness for
the Attorney General, Barbara Kartle, liad testified perjuriously or falsely
before the Board.

V >

The Court of Appeals, on January 8, 1962^ granted the motion and
ordered:

. . . that the motion to adduce additional evidence is granted
for the limited purpose of permitting petitioner [American

.1 The Board on Augtist 16, I960, denied a motion by American Committee
>. to vacate the Order of June 27, I960, and reopen the proceeding on the
^ ma'tter of the credibility of the witness Hartle*

t

t

•
I

I

\ :

t
*



addxice additional evidence intended to estab-
lish that the testimony of the witness Hartle as presented to
the Boar^ in the hearing in this matter was false;

proceeding on remand proceed expedi-tiously, that If the testimony of Hartle is discredited the testimony shall •

ot remain part of the record, and that the Board -''reconsider its originaldetermination in the light of the record as freed from the challenge thatnow beclouds it, **
, - .

f

Pursuant to notice issued by the Board, counsel for. American Com-
rnnf^^

^ Counsel for the Attorney General appeared before the Board forconference on January 12, 1962. ^ As a result, a hearing for the purposepe.rmi ting American Committee to adduce evidence within the terms ofthe of the Court of Appeals, was held before the Board on January 23
and February 1, 1962, with summation argument also taking

’

• place on February 1, 1962.
^

inrn «(
issue of Hartle 's credibility arises from an assertedinconsistency between her testimony given in July of 1955 in the originalBoard proceeding and a statement that »he had 'made to the Federal Bureauof Inve.tigatlon in March of 1954 which it is contended meant that she did

in Jufv n°"
=>>out which ahe then teetified.

n .an ‘‘=hring. ^ Hartle'e testimony in the originalBoard hearing appears at transcript pages 1562-1792, and the perflnent

tT. F that Hartle made to

R 5,K^
*

4.

* ^ ^srch of 1954, which included information on many different
Jec s, are contained in an 88 page typewritten document which wasrecnived in evidence as Board Exhibit 2 in this proceeding on remand. ^

conference were incorporated in a written Order issued

cltlr
16. 1962. The Order provided, that

counsel f"”
Attorney General produce at the hearing for questioning bycounsel for the American Committee the agents of the Federal Bureau ofvestigation who conducted pertinent interviews with Barbara Hartle and'^oo produce Hartle herself. At the conference, a motion by counsel'forAttorney General was granted, over objection, to substitute Robert F

sv^^tL^sTtorfolW in findings aud

bv
2 were based upon handwritten notes prepared

iafor6n-»«
^ included, among other subjects, the

'

informaion she gave at the time (March of 1954) on the subject presently^volve^ Her handwritten note on the instant subject was recei^d in evi-^nce, without objection, as A. G. Ejchibit 290.

-2 -



I

la addition to the above, the record upon which the determination

is to be made as to Hartle's credibility consists of: an F, B, L report of

an interview with Hartle in June of 1954 devoted solely to ^he Committee
for Protection of ^Foreign Born, which v/as received in evidence, without

objection, as A, G,- Exhibit No. 291; excerpts from the testimony given

by Hartle in June of I960 in the Board proceeding designated as Attorney

General v. International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, Board
Docket No. 116-56, which excerpts wrere received in evidence as Board
Exhibit 3,5 the testimony of Steve S, Carter, an agent of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation who, with then agent Mason, conducted the interview with

Hartle in March of 1954 which resulted in Board Exhibit 2, and who subse-

quently interviewed Hartle on other occasions including the interview ia

June of 1954 which resiilted in A, G. Exhibit 291» the testimony of F, B, I.

agent Robert E, Maoo^ who participated in the interview in March of 1954;

the testimony of Hartle given In this proceeding on remand; and, the testi-.

mony of L, E, Broome, Esquire, counsel for the Attorney General in

Board Docket No. 116-56, supra,- who conducted the direct examination of

Hartle therein.

The witnesses Carter, Mason,, Hartle, and Broome (in the nature

of adverse witnesses) were called at the request of counsel for American.

Committee and'coimsel had no other requests for witnesses. (See, tr.

8384.)

FINDINGS OF FACT

Barbara Hartle was a member of the Communist Party of the United

States from the early 1930 's imtil March of 1954, during which time she

became a high ranking official in -the Party in the Pacific Northwest (tr.

1563; 1637). The facts that are to be considered ia determining Hartle's

credibility will be pet forth chronologically in the way the various infor-

mation developed.

Hartle's Original Testimony Herein

Barbara Hartle, in Jxily and September of 1955, testified in the orig-

inal proceeding as a witness for the Attorney General. She testified to the

effect that the Northwest Committee for Protection of Foreign Bom® came

5 This -was the manner followed by coxinsel for American Committee ia

presenting his sximmatioa or closing argviment.

^ The Northwest Comznittee for Protection of Foreign Born was found in

otir original Report herein to be a chapter or branch of the American Com-
mittee for Protection of Foreign Bom. (Report, p. 12.)



a!^ts4 as a resiilt o£ disctascloas inside the Commtmist Party "ia Seattle in

1943-2949 that the Conuatsniot Party needed a local branch of the American
Committee to defend Party members from deportation and to attract sup-
port from those of tho ptsMic ^sdlO 'ssrere interested in the problems of aliens
pr the foreign bom {t?o 15S 1-1583), Another ^taeos for the Attorney
Goneralj Clark Harper, ©loo testified that the need of such a branch in that •

area of tho United States n^as the siibject of Commimist Party business in

1943 and 1949 (tr. 2977-2978). Hartle, and again Harper, testified to the
effect that Marion Kinney, a Party functionary, urns designated by the Commu-
nist Party to^rganiso the bnaach and to assume office in it (tr. 1586-1588; 2980-
2984, 2996). Hartle testified that the Communist Party circulated material
issued by the American Committee and the Northwest Committee (tr. 1589,

1600-1601) .and added, on cross-examination, that the last time she saw mate-
rial of the Committee was in 1950 (tr. 1724-1725), Lautner, also a v/itness

for the Attorney General, testified that the American Committee called on
members of the Communist Party to aid and support the Committee (tr, 1001-
1002). Hartle and the Attorney General's witness Hardin both testified to the

effect that the Communist Party sold tickets to the affairs of the Committee
(tr. 357-358; 1601).

Hartle gave no testimony with respect to either the. American Com-
mittee or the Northwest Committee in the period 1950 to sometime in 1953.
She testified that la 1953, Abner Green, national o^ice.r of American Com-
mittee, met with top officials of the Communist Party in the Northwest
United States and stated that h© was satisfied with the progress of the North-
west Committee and was pleased with the response at meetings as^ confer-
ences that were being held around his visit there (tr, 1597-1599).

Hague's Later Testimony in the "Mine -Mill Proceeding”

On July 28 and 29» I960, five years after testifying in the original

hearing herein, Hartle testified as a witness for the Attorney General in a-

Board proceeding involving the International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter T/orkers (hereinafter referred to as "Mine -Mill"). The Mine -Mill

7
* Abner Green, then executive secretary of the American Committee,
appeared as a witness for the Committee in the original proceeding and
himself testified that Marion Kinney was executive secretary of the North-
west Committee at the time of the hearing (tr, 5193, 6663). See also
A, Q. Us, 34.

8 During the period from J\jly of 1950 to September of 1952, Hartle was
operating "underground" in the Communist Party (see infra, p. 5).

9 Groeae admittedly tTas a top officer of the American Committee (tr. 2).

-4-



p^oceedlag had ao- rolatioa t© aad ia ao \m.y iavolved the Amoricaa Com-"'
mitteej, aad Hartlo did aot testify oa direct gKamiaatioa in Mins -Mill to
anything aboat the Committoa. la a^tine-MUl reqaaste^wre made for
prior Qtatemeats of Government witnesses and cotmool for the, Attorney
General made available to conaoel for Mine-Mill for purposes of cross

-

Qsamination of Hartle the entire 88 page t
3rpewritten statement of infor-

mation given by Hartle to the F. h in March of 1954 and ^ch is now •

Board Esihibit 2 herein. The 88 page statement contained information
which Hartle had given on many subjects, among which were fourteen
Separate organisations. As to at least some of the fourteen organisations
Hartle furnished information prior to 1950, including what she had heard
abo^t them in the CommiHii©t Party,

X"/ith regard t& ''Committee for .the Protection of the Foreign Bom"
•'

Hartle ’s 1954 statement contained the following:

It is my understanding that for many years the national
organisation, or the American Committee for the Protection

'

of the Foreign Born, has been under Communist Party
leadership, I am unacquainted with the local Committee as
©f before my return to Sea^e in 1952. (Bd. En. 2, p, 83.

)

As already indicated, the primary contention of counsel for American
Committee is that Hartle ‘o statement to the F. B, I, that she was "unacquaint-
ed" with the Northwest Committee "as of before my return to Seattle in 1952"
is in direct conflict with her having testified in this proceeding about the
Northwest Committee in the period 1948-1950. ^

On cross -ejsamination in Mine-Mill Hartle testified that she. went
"underground" in the Communist Party in July of 1950 and remained so until
September 17, 1952, at vdiich time she was arrested on charges under the
Smith Act (Bd. Eu, 3, p. 5277), ‘ During the period of her "underground"
status sb® did not attend regular Party meetings (ibid). She testified that in
obtaining the statemoat from her in March of 1954 the F, B. I, wanted to know
tb© relationship to the Communist Partyof all of'tho organisations mentioned
in the stetemeat (Bd, Es, 3, p. 5365). . .

'

‘

At one point in the oral argument herein counsel for American CoEsimitteo
eraressed the contention this way: ••She gave testimony which was contrary
to a document which was in the possession of. the Government. The document
in the possession of the Government said she knew nothing. " (Tr. 8413. ) As
will appear, additional considerations have been raised which are ale® t© b©
evaluated in determining the overall credibility of the witness (see '‘Collateral
Matters, " infra) . . . ,

'



On redirect examination in Mine -Mill, Hartle explained her atatement
to the F, B. I, ao foliovts:

The statement in this exhibit refers to the fact ao to

whether I was acquainted with the membership and activities

of the local committee of the American Committee for the

Protection of Foreign Boffn in Seattle as of that time or

aroimd 1951, 1952, during which time I was vinderground.
* ?L

I might explain further that during that time, although’

there had been some beginnings, it was during this time
that the committee had quite a large membership and was
quite active, and the FBI asked me if I knew how those

people got on the committee and who they 'all were and what
their activities were in relation to the Communist Party.

I answered the answer I gave here -- that I didn't have
that information as of that period. (Bd. Ex. 3, pp. 5374-

5375.)

This explanation was explored on recrosa examination and Hartle
stated that with respect to the local Committee she responded to specific

questions which only had to do with after 1950 when she was undergroxmd;

. . . They [the F, B. I.] wanted to know if I knew how the

committee that was operating in Seattle in 1952 and 1953

on a number of deportation cases, if I knew how those

people got on that committee, who put them there, how they'

got organized there, and what their various activities were.

I can only surmise that they wanted to know whether
the Communist Party organized it or not. But I wasn't
able to give them the information as of that.period before
I came to Seattle in 1952, at v^hich time that committee
became really active, because I was underground and I

did not learn that information in the underground. (Bd.
Ex. 3, pp. 5380-5381.)

’ Counsel for American Committee contends that both of these explana-
tions were false, particularly when viewed in the light of the testimony
elicited during this proceeding on remand from the F. B, I, agents who had
interviewed Hartle. Before considering this point we will set forth the facts

which were established in the remand proceeding.

- 6 -



The Proceedin/ft OQ Reniaad

F* B* Ig agento Carter and.Maoon conducted the interviews that

resulted in the statement now in evidence ao Board Eshibit 2 (tr, 8250-8252).

The statement consists of information given orally during which agent

Carter took notes and the statement also includeO written material prepared

by Hartle when she was alone (tr. 8257). ^

The 88 page memorandum v/as prepared by agent Carter who then pre.-

sented it to Hartle who made such corrections and minor additions as were

necessary and then signed it and adopted it as her own (tr, 8258).

The instructions that Carter gave to Hartle were general as to all of

the organizations and there were no different instructions for the Committee

for Protection of Foreign Born nor were any time limitations specified.

However, in response to the question by counsel for American Committee,

'•who suggested which organization, which of these 14 she should give you •

the information on?, " Carter answered that his suggestion to Hartle was:

that she prepare a summary of information in the

form of notes concerning the front organizations or

Communist isifiltrated organizations that she was ac-

quainted with, that she might have some knowledge, and

the only other suggestion that I can recall that I made to

her in that respect was that the particular. interest that

I might have, and the thing that she might emphasize if

she could, would be any current officers or current

activities that she might have Imowledge of. (Tr. 8261-

8262 .

)

Also, Carter thinks that a limitation to information in 1951-1952 could have

been suggested by his requests to Hartle (tr. 8290-8291).

Robert E. Mason, who was an agent of the F. B. I. at the time and

was present with agent Carter during practically all of the interviews that

resulted in Board Eidiibit 2, testified substantially the same as Carter

concerning the interviews: namely, that Carter and he were interested in

knowing about the relationship of the Communist Party to the 14 different

organizations covered on pages 78 to 84 of the exhibit, and that any questions

they may have asked Hartle were general in nature and they did not fix any

SDscific period of time for which they wanted information "

mittoGO here involved or any of the other organisations (tr. 8308, 8336).

See A, G, Ex. 290.

-7 -



Subsequent to the interviews that resulted in Board Exhibit 2, agent

Carter interviewed Hartle on a number of other occasions (tr. 8283-8284).

An interview that Carter had on June 1 and 2, 1954, with Hartle, was devoted

solely to the Committee for Pr^kection of the Foreign Born (tr. 8278, 8283,

8380). The information received was "in the form of an interrogation" and
j

following the inteS*viev/ the results were compiled in a memorandum prepared
j

by agent Carter and dated June 8, 1954 (tr, 8278, 8281). *^^^2
5t.

was received in evidence as Attorney General's Exhibit 291. It is, as i|
, ^

V|conceded by counsel for American Committee,- "at least clpse to her original-j| c

lltestimony" (tr. 8422). A possible difference, although not sufficient to

impeach Hartle's credibility, is that in exhibit 291 Hartle is reported to
^

have understood that Marion Kinney was active in the Northwest Committee '

|

as either an officer or leader during 1948-1950, and by reason of her affili-
• j-,

ation with that organisation Hartle believed that Kinney may have made J

;

reports about the-Coz^mittee to the Communist Party. Ip her original testi- :

mony in the Board hearing Hartle identified -Marion Kinney as secretary of j.

‘

the Northwest Committee, having been assigned to work and assume office
:

.in the Committee by Communist Party (^^» 1588), As set forth supra, |.-

a separate witness gave similar testimony. ;
_ ^ j

Agent Carter considered the March interviews, set forth in Board

Exhibit 2, as preliminary or a "very brief, summary of the information she

had available" (tr. 8284). ' He interviewed her at subsequent times as part

of his continuing responsibility to obtain all of the information that he felt

Hartle had within her possession (tr. 8284). The subsequent mterviews

concerned not only the American Committee but also other organiaations.

The particular subsequent interview that took place on June 1 and 2, 1954,

was devoted solely to the Committee and was the only one of the other inter-

views that dealt with the Committee (tr. 8380).

Barbara Hartle was called as a witness after Carter and Mason had;

' testified, having been excluded from the hearing room during their testi-

moay. She stated, as she had in the earlier Mine -Mill proceeding, that

• the information she gave in Board Exhibit 2 was in response to certain

questions (tr, 8350). She stated that she was asked to give information she

had about the organisations when she was in the Commiznist Party in Seattle

12 The record does not’ reflect the time when the existence of exhibit 291

became known to counsel representing the Attorney General in the proceed-

ings here involved. Our attention has not been directed to any situation in

the proceedings calling for earlier production of the document and, as

stated, it was received in evidence without objection,

Hartle did not testify that she was present at the specific Party meet-

ing when Kinney was given the assignment.

i!
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and by reason of the fact that e|ie was more active in some than in others
^0 the reason she could give more information on some than on others
(tr, 8353). Hsrtle was not a member of or active in the Northwest Com-
mittee for Protection of Foreign Born {tr, 8373),

Counsel for American Committee sought to have Hartle state that
during the interviews which resulted in Board Exhibit 2 she was asked to
tell everything she feiew about the Northwest .Committee and the relation of
the Communist Party to it (tr, 8353), She replied that she thought that was

'

in different interviews -- that there v/ere other interviews in which other
questions were asked and v/hen she did not prepare material (tr, 8353-
8354), This suggests the possibility {'see “Summary and Conclusions, *'

infra) since sin years had elapsed before Hartle was first asked about her
interviews with the F, B, I, that she was confusing the' two different inter-
views that took place only a little over two months apart. *

Moreover, it was also developed in this proceeding on remand that
prior to her original testimesay in July of 1955, she was interviewed by
counsel who represented the Attorney General in the original hearing (tr.

8366, 8370), At that interview she was asked by counsel what she knew
about the Committee, who the people were who were associated with it,

what she knew about those people, when she Icnew them to be mambars of
the Communist Party, what she knew about meetings that concerned the
Committee in which the Communist Party was involved, whether the Commu-
nist Party circulated literature of the Committee^ and other things including
how the Committee started (tr, 8371-3372), Thus, some five years before
being asked about her first interview she had again been interviewed by a
Government representative who asked many detailed questions about the

- Committee and the people in it,-

'ft

in addition to Carter, Mason and Haetl®, counsel for American Com-
mittee requested and there was called as a witness. L, E, Broome, Esquire",
who had Served as counsel for the Attorney General in the Mine-Mill pro-
ceeding, In response to a question by counsel for American Committee,
Broome stated that he would have informed the Board'if he had any reason
to believe that Hartle was committing perjury when she gave her escplana-
tion of the statement .ia Board Eschibit 2 about the Committee (tr, 8397).
Counsel for American Committee then asked Attorney Broome a long, hypo-
thetical question that in substance was whether, if he knew the following at
the time Hartle gave her e^lanation, he would have informed the Board i

that he thought the espianation was false. The hypothetical question, that
is, the interpretations put on the testimony of Carter, Mason, and Hartle
by counsel for American Committee in substances v/as: ' suppose the F, B, I,

agents who interviewed Hartle had asked her to prepare notes on the 14



osgaaisatioao summarisiag coonectioa the Communist Party had with
themj that in doing she was to ©mphaoise any knowiodge oh© had about
TQCQZt ©vents showing connections between the Communist Party and
these organisations but to also include whether the Party had anything to

do vjith the organisations including the originating of the organisations;
ounpooe further that the agent® would have been interested in the facts

coaceming the American Committee that Hartle had testified about in the
Board proceeding, and, that the agents had asked for the same informa-
tion about the .Committee as they had asked for the other organisations;
and, suppose further the agents had not asked Hartle to limit her state-

ment about the Committee to any particular period of time. (See tr. 8398-'

8399). .

Broome answered this question as follows;
.

‘

1 '

.

'

I don't know whetholr X understand it essictly or not.

X think I get the drift of it. '•
,

-

My answer to it, X have not heard a thing yet that

leads me to believe that Mrs, Hartle committed perjury,

(Tr, 8405. )
.

war©
This concluded the ensmination of Broome and no further witnesses

Collateral Matters

Xn reaching its ultimate conclusion on the credibility of Hartle, the

-Board has considered and weighed various matters presented by the record.

One of the considerations centers on the fact that Hartle was a Federal
prisones* at the time of her ©s?igihal testimony in this proceeding,' Counsel
for American Committee £^rgueSj> whEe conceding that ”it is opsculatioa, "

;

that Hartle invented her testimony in an effort to obtain parole (tr, 8423- •

.8424), ?/hile Hartle did not have any discussions, as to whether her chances!
of getting paroled would be improved by testifying for the Attorney Geh<Srai .

she did state on croos.-esaminsition in the original hearing that it was her
oJ^ectation and belief that by so testifying it would help her chance.© for
par^e (Bd, Sn, 3, pp, S296-S29?). Neither this hope for .parole, which is .

•

not at all unusual, nor the fact that she was paroled shortly after becoming
'

eligiMo, supports ,or justifies a finding that Har'tle's testimony was invented
or faioe.

* “ *
• . . !

'

.
. ,

•

,
.

I-Sirtle novsr paid a fin© that 'was imposed but was required to take a
pauper's oath tsfo’ro Bhe_ was !reiea®ed from prison ^tr, 8338).
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^
collatei-al consideration centers on the fact that Hartle wasinterviewed by representatives of the Committee on Un-American- Activitiesof the United States House of Representatives.and thereafter testified at

S02^e length before th® House Committee. In her testimony she did notmake reference to the American Committee or the Northwest Committee,
e ^«^atified Marion Kinney as a Communist and manager of a Party book-

Kinney ivith respect to the Northwest Committee.
Hartle stated m response to a- question in this proceeding on remand that

that there was any discussion with the Hons® Committeeot^f about .he American Committee or the Northwest Committee. Except

'

for a few encerpta having to do mostly with Marion Kinney {see above) the
teoaraoay of Hartle before the House Committee was hot made a part -bl ;
the record.- There was no bho-wing that she was asked, about the American

,

or Northwest Committees. -The roasoaablc conclusion is that .she was not.'The Board finds no basis for concluding that Hartle.testified falsely ja the
'

Hoard hearing because she did not testify to the same subjects before the
‘

Hoisse Committee,
.

*
'

’
.

^
• The foregoing matters have been considered and weighed as to whether

.they are persuasive that Hartle testified falsely in.the original -proceeding.
itioy are aot ^ ... ^

As indicated earlier, the Board has also considered the fact that
most ^1 of Hartle 'B original testimony which it is contended was false was
also the subject of similar testimony by other, witnesses in comnarabie
positions to acquire loiowledge. For euample, Harper was a ra;mber of the

Hartle in 1948 and
19.9 (tr. 2958-2960). He testified, as- did Hartle, to discussions within theCommunist Party on the need of a local chapter or branch of the American
Committee, and of the assignment by the Party of Marion Kinney to orsaa-

' ase it and aQBizme office in it ( supra} .
’

, . .

I
, .

The mutually corroborative testimony is not conclusive but is
.entMedto some weight, particularly since it stands unrebutted and mdenied,'
Re-ther Marion Kinney nor anyone else was called in the original heariap or

remand t| deny or. rebut the testimony given fey Hartle

-- gllMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS ^

.

The iOBuea are whether in her .testimony at the original hsariae or in
hor later testimony in the Mine -Mil! proceeding Hartle delifearatsly or iatea-
tfoaally testified falsely, and whether there is anything which impeaches any
of her teetimoay.

,

'

. . — . ..

^



There is, recognise, some lack of clarity in Hartle*o e:splana*-

tion, given some six years later, of her March 1954 statement to the

F* B. lo that she was unacquainted with the Committee ao of before her
return to Seattle in 1952, To conclude, however, that this lack of clarity

means that she is an untrustworthy witness requires resort to surmise and
^

speculation that io hot warranted by the 'record.

The general or preliminary interview in March of 1954 was followed
,

by subsequent interviews with respect to other -organisations. One of these

subsequent interviews, conducted a little over two months after the first

interview, was devoted solely to interrogation of Hartle about the Com-
mittee here involved. At this- subsequent interview, in early June of 1954,

Hartle related things she had learned about the Committee at Communist
Party meetings. This was substantially consistent with her testimony given

about a year later in the original Board hearing. The testimony in the Board
hearing was strongly corroborated by other witnesses and in part by docu-

mentary material. It was not rebutted or denied by any of the persons

involved, such as Marion Kinney, at either the original hearing or during

this proceeding on temand. No showing was made by American Committee
that rebuttal witnesses v/ere or are unavailable. Interrogation about the

Committee in the June 1954 interview is consistent with Hartle's testimony,

given in this proceeding on remand, that it was in interviews other than the

interview of March 1954 at which she was asked to toll what she knew about

the Committee and the relation of the Communist Party to it.

At the time of the preliminary interview in March of 1954, Hartle

was given a general request to prepare sumrnaries of her knowledge about

a ntimber of organisations and to emphasize the officers and activities in

recent years. Agent Carter testified that a limitation to her knowledge in

1951-1952 could liave been suggested by his request. Hartle was never a

member of or active in the Committee and her original testimony herein

was mainly concerned with what she heard about the Committee at Commu-
niot Party meetings* She did not have any personal knowledge as to the

detaEed organization or activities of the Committee or its officers and

members, and did not testify that she did.

Upon weighing all of the considerations and four members of the

Board having observed Hartle as a witness in this proceeding on remand,

the Board finds that there is no real basis for discrediting her as a ydtness,

and that her original testimony should be accepted.

Counsel for the American Committee asserted in his motion to the

court for leave 'to adduce additional evidence on the credibility of Hartle

that she had testified falsely to the knowledge of representatives of the\



Attorney General. At the prehearing conference before the Board following

remand, cotmoel for American Committee expressed the opinion that under

the terms of the order of the court remanding the proceeding to the Board
he was relieved from proving or attempting to prove that anyone in the

Department of Justice knew that Hartle's statement was false since if it

were proved that her statement was false her testimony should be stricken.

Counsel for the Attorney General, on the other hand, challenged counsel

for American Committee to attempt to prove this charge. Ruling was
reserved by the Board on whether alleged knov/Iedge by someone in the

Department of Justice that Hartle had testified falsely was an issue under

the terms of the remand. . This, was because of the fact that if it were not

established that Hartle had testified falsely the question would not arise.

In view of the Board's determination, made after full hearing, that Hartle

has not testified falsely, the question, is no longer present.

Since the Board finds that Hartle 's original testimony was credible,

the challenge is without merit to the original determination of the Board
that the American Committee for S^rotection of Foreign Born met the statu-,

tory definition of a Communist-front organisation.. Accordingly, it is

RECOMMENDED to the United States Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit that the Report and- Order of the Board issued

on June 27, i960, be affirmed. •

^

By the Board (Chairman Lee was necessarily absent from the hearing

due to illness and did not participate in the determination):

March 8, 1962

Washington, D. G.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject:

SAG (100-3608

)

sa[

BARBARA HARTLE
SM-0

date :

2—21—63

b6
b7C

The Chicago Office recently returned the exhibits and
other material pertinent to the possible testimony of the' above
individual in view of the dismissal of CP cases in that division
which had been scheduled for trial with Hartle as a witness* This
material has been returned to the appropriate file.

In addition that office also supplied copies of this
material which had been prepared for furnishing to Court and counsel
under the Jencks.Law* In view of the possibility that Hartle may
at some future time be required to testify in some other matter, I
recommend that thOse additional copies be retained in a bulky file
in the exhibit room. This would eliminate a tremendous volume of
work should this occur*

The material has been boxed and wrapped and the necessary
green sheet will be prepared. The material could be review in about
three years to determine of need at that time.

SS'G‘
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ai Alderson,, ;W.
, SHE ESTIMATED ;t h'a t

'-i
“ '

' '
• sTle'imii's^Stified, alf^uulnn^

xi.^^3- dozen Justice Department
the^ Ayst time publicly that ^ctions^ or'House Un-Amer-
she ha^ received' a iull and lean Activities Committee
unconditional pr.esidential hearings since her release
p^rdpn for her acts against from prison,

,
giying ' testi-

her pouptry, Tnony based on 'her intimate
The graying but still vi-' knowledge of party individu-

brant 54-year-old widow has als and tactics,

lived in relative obscurity feel this is about the
since returning here to her only thing and the best
childhood home, following thing I can do to help a
her release from prison. government and a way of

'

^‘This is' quite an agree- life I fought for' so long,'*

able change from being in she declared. ‘Tt’s hard
the CP, I can teli you that," work and exacting, but I'm
she said. “It’s an orderly a witness wUIipgly/*

existence. I can do what I \ She became accustomed
want for the first time in |o the abuse of ' attorneys^'

many years. If I don’t like for the communist party

a certain' kind of chicken IM the heckling of party-

I'm raising I can get an- -<^iners in the audience longj

other kind; I can read what ll

I vvaiit to read, I can gft

fishing; You can't do wha
yoii\vant in the party—tliea

(

tie
.
you -in." . !

. MRS. HARTLR lives with '

ler^sister, Teresa Cooke, in

a one-story frame house on
^

a bluff above the Columbia
j

River’s northern a r m..

Evans is a speck on High-

way 2?/ wilh no mere than

a score of rural residents

who breathe ^ clear, fresh
air. Across the road rise
-craggy, dun colored hills ^

flecked with- stands of pine

and sagebrush now pale :

violet. The setting whispers
;

serenity.
'

'

.

'
*

Occasionally Mrs. Hartle ^

is called away to testify at
;

a hearing- on subversion.

The last time was about IV2
^

years ago in Washington, ;

D.C.
Npw and then an EBI

agent 'will drop ‘by for a
chat.

*T see the FBI occasional-

ly," she said. “Sometimes

they want to check some in-

dividual with'me or ask me
' about some activity. But I

I don’t work for the FBI—^I

ag" . ifuring the desperate

da^g^fTSsS and 1954 after

I

renouncing the party with-
' the help and encouragement
of The Post - Intelligencer

and former reporter Tray-

ifor Hansen. ,

BUT MRS. HARTLE de-

clines to regard herself as

a professional anti-commu-
nist witness.

“I’m not one of those ex-

communists who spend all

their time thinking about
it,” she said. “I don't live

with it. Some make a ca-

reer of it, but I'm just try-

ing to become a citizen

leading p, normal life."

SHE SHIES away from
political activity now and
doesn’t consider herself a
member of either 'major
'political party. She does,,

of course, have certain firpi

political views, 'among
them is her belief that those
jjWho decry the tactics of the
jUn - American Activities
.1 Committee and extreme
right-wing' groups .are mis-
*guided.

“I don't suppose you can
fight communism with just

one approach,” sire said.

“Tlie John Birch Society,'

and other groups which
name- themselves, ai*e doing
one job. r believe other or-

ganizations and individuals
are doing very effective

work too. The basic thing
they are doing is studying
into communism — what its

techniques and methods are.
;

I think they make a good
contribution.”

MRS. HARTLE believes
that communism is still

dangerously attractive to
many young intellectuals,

as she was. when sKe joined 1

the partj^ in Spokane in 1933.

She had' < graduated a Phi
Beta Kappa from Washing-
ton State College in 1929.

“As long as young peo-
ple don't really know what
the Communist Party is,

they will be attractedJiy its
j

call to arms for a better
world,” she said. “We

|

sliould do a thorough job of
I

teaching about communism
j

to give young people some
|

anti - communist ammuni-
tion. 'That's all I needed. I

learned no arguments
against Communism in col-

lege. I read Karl Marx's
'Jia&^o.5gtal' with the idea

of refuting it but I cpuldri't

—he won me
Four other top commu-

nist leaders in Washington
State were convicted With
Mrs. Hartle in 1953. While
she turned her back ,pn the

sentence, the others won
reversals on appeal.

THE ONLY regret she
has, however, is that she
didn’t make her break
sooner,

“I was so thoroughly; in-

grained with distrust of the

FBI and other ' govern-
mental bodies that I had no
idea there was a' great hu-
manity about v.bur demo-
cratic civilization," she de-

clared. ‘If I had had the

least glimmping of com-
mon sense 1 would h aye
gone straight to the FBI and
told them I was through."
The granting of her par^

'

don was one of the last of-

ficial acts of President Ei-

senhower, in January, 1961.

THE HARTLE chicken

flock numbers 1,500, '-pro-

ducing 60 dozen. eggs a' day
^

at 39-cents wholesale. '

“I enjoy the country life,

it lets you be an individual,”

she said, “An individual in

the Communist Party loses '
i

his identity and ability to

Hjink independently.' Any i

desire to dp so is considered i

bourgeois individualism or
selfishness.?'

To Barbara Hartle, the
.

clear air she breathes in -

Evans smells of fr&ed^'it-e> ^





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
- MEMORANDUM

TO T SAC, SEATTM; (100-25999 ) DATE: 12/31/63

PROM : SA I I

SUBJECT? CP, SOUTH CENTRAL SECTION
INTERNAL SECURITY. ^ C APPROVED?

" II * ||||W iiW M irw i
pi ii

^
I IIWI

Source' Actlvl-ty Rec : (3 ~ Agent Location

~| South Central Section 12/20/63
meeting, 1404 S.W,
Barton St..,, Seattle,
Wash., 12/16/63

Informant furnished the following report:

"December IJ, I963

Seattle, Wn,
’’South Central Section MeetiP]
"Horae of I

"Deceraber I6, 1963

1

100-19553
1

100-127 (BURT NELSON)
100-14392 I b

10G-58D i \

65-780 (ELMER KISTLER).
100-15829 I I

100-4766'
I

1Q0-2158»t I I)

100-0-27804 1 I

100-3608 ^BARBARA HARTLE)

100-12198 (MARION KINNEY)
lGO-12883 I ^

100-17755 boU,ACT}
100-1'9248 (strategy IN INDUSTRY
lOG-26674 (COMINPIL RACIAL MTRS
100-8405 (NAACP)
100124103 (MASS ORGS)
157-253 (racial MTRS SEA DIV)
100-17605 (PUNDS)
100-22716 (political APPAIRS)
100-24766 (wcc)

LOG/djf
(24)



/

SE 100-25999

"The South Central section meeting coramencetj at
approximately 9s30 A,M, with the following being present.
BURT NELSON, I I ELMER
KISTLER, I I and I I

I I officiated as chairman of the section, I I

stressed the point of organising an electoral committee
which would acquaint the comrades with more of what is going
on in the political scene. After some discussion I I was
selected to be the head of this committee with I I

and ] I also serving on this committee* BURT
NELSON then discussed the need of the working class to get
more representation and with this the need of getting a
Negro candidate for city council* I I said she
had talked to | [ about this and that he had mentioned
that he was very low in finances and also was discouraged
over the death of President KENNEDY, BURT then suggested
that someone speak to Rev, | |

at the A.M.E. church and
also CHARLES JOHNSON from NAACP, BURT then commented on
the up-surge in unemployment throughout the state and also
other parts. BURT commented that one inf fifteen were
unemployed now and the Dyna-soar project did not help
matters any, BURT went on to say that this was the breaking
’down of the capitalist system. BURT said the recent death
of the president has awakened the American people to the
terrors of the Ultra-Right movement. The I I case
Was discussed with BARBARA HARTLE as being very low in their
estimation. BURT then discussed various people's who had
informed on the party. BURT said their backgrounds left
much to be desired. BURT then went on that despite the
possibility of informers in their ranks they should never-
theless move on for the fight for Socialism and better
relations for all man-kind. ELMER KISTLER then discussed
some of the people running for candidates through-out the
state,

I I
was discussed and considered to be one of

the better and had had a good position on open housing.
I I made mention that I I finances were running low,

I
then mentioned

| |
who was running for

mayjor as also being very good on open housing-, RILEY
STURGEON was listed as unfavorable since he had served
on a labor committee for I I at one time and that
he had no endorsement as yet from Cope. NASH who was
also running for mayor received no comment . ELMER urged
those present to find out more about him,

| I

said I I was meeting with the south end Democratic club
Wednesday December 18, I I said I

~~1 was
working quite a bit theijel | |

said the Democratic club



SE 100-25999

was made up of mostly yoi^g couples and were interested
mainly in local events. I I then told the group
that the Christmas Bazaar had made $1Q5»QQ which was'
above last year, | | said the things left from the
bazaar would in turn be handed over to the January 20,
rummage sale, I I said there would be an organizational
secretary meeting December 29^ 11s A.M. at the home of
MARIAN KINNEY. I I told I I to work out some
arrangement in her club for someone to act as org. sec.
at the meeting, BtJRT said there was a national drive
to increase the sale of political Affairs, BURT said
po his Ijcnowledge there was at present one hundred and
eleven being sold throughout the state i BURT asked \ I

I to keep an account of all P.A. being sold at the
book-store. I I said often times the secretaries
of the various clubs are neglieent about picking their
copies up therefore causing a Hardship at the bookstore,

I urged those present to be cognizant of this fact.
~Tthen made tjiention that $495.00 bad been turned

in on the party fund drive and that this included the
$105.00 made on the Christmas Bazaar. BURT told the
section that when he and I I had been over
op the peninsula a certain individual had given them
forty cans of salmon which they had been neglieent in
getting it over to the bazaar. BURT asked the Section
what they thought should be done with this. I I

thought it could be raffled off even mentioning that she
would be willing to buy some. The next section meeting
was discussed with I I opening her home. It was
decided to hold the meeting January 13^ at 9s30 A.M.
Refreshments were then served with various ones discussing
'candidates that were running for office. It was noted
that upon leaving that BURT NELSON went home with ELMER
KISTLER and I I and I l leving with

| |

ACTION? NONE. Source could furnish no further
information and agent has taken all?,

necessary action.
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UMOJED STAOJES GGVERMOT
MEM O. .R A N. D U M

SAG, SEATTIE (.100-127)

SA. H. EDWARD MC mUSt

SUBJECT.: BURT MELSOM
IS - C

DATE s 1/31/64

-APPROVED

SOURCE -
.

< EVENT. REC »D - ACENT - LOCATION

Visit with BURT 1/22/64 H..E-. \_
NELSON . Seattle, MS-NULTI
Wash«, [~

Informant furnished the -following report.:

"1-22-64

BURT NELSON

Seattle, Washington
1/1/64

"BURT NELSON said that he had been back east, for
about 10 days and got back to Seattle on day before Christmas-.

,NELSON said he had been to meeting in New York and that GUS
HALL spent time discussing the assassination of President

) Kennedy.' .He said
| |

had given quite a discussion on
guns,.

."NELSON said that statewise we showed support
-ROSSALLINI because he openly supportes open housing.

100-127 (BURT NELSON)

100-5273 L t

100-21239 (GUS HALL) \

89 - 47 (ASSASSINATION ©P PRESIDENT KENS
100-21241 (BGB THOMPSON)
100-17755 (POLITIG&L ACTIVITIES) O
100-4.766 fOIVA HALONBN^
100-20023 I I)

HEM/sam
(13)

100-19553
100-.3362
100-1922
100-3608

(BRICK MOIR}
(BARBARA HARTIB,!

SERIALJZiKmiuii Hp

Fll^giATTLi



SE 100-127

*
1 I mentioned that he and OXVA HAL0I3EN had

recently had a club meeting between themselves at noon one
day.

at her job;
said she had been pretty busy working

“KELSOH said he came back to Seattle from New York
on day before. Ghristraas and was- met at airport by HEIjIEN and
they drove to Pacific Beach,- Wash. They .joined I H vand

I at Pacific Beach since the I
.

I had arranged
these accommodations as a - gift to the HELSONST

1 I mentioned, that I I was not at
home at Pacific Beach and BRICK MOIR was not foimd at horns at
Hoquiam when they went through.

."BURT NELSON, said that a recent newspaper article
pointed out that a court had ruled that the privilege under
the 1st amendment was a valid reason for not furnishing
information about- oneself just like the Fifth anendment.

"NELSON also mentioned the GOLDMARK libel suit and

-

he -said BAIffiARA HARTLE- was a paid infornBr and would go any-
where to testify for money."

ACTIONS NONE. -

2



UNITED' STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

FROM:

SAC, SEATTLE (100-2359)

SA J. MORTON ARNOLD

SUBJECT: PIERCE COUNTY CP
IS - C

DATE: 6/'^/6^

APPROVED:

SOURCE EVENT REC’D AGENT .. LOCATION

Trade Union 5/15/64 J. MORTON.
CP Club ARNOLD
5/5/64

Informant furnished the following, report:

’Time 1

"Place

May 6-64

home on
'Occas^ion Com. Party T.U, Club meeting*

1 - 100-2359 (PIERCE COUNTY GP)
Icc I I

100-16483
100-22208
100-15093
100-32#
100-12883
100-22285
100-96G

I

100-3608 (BARBAI

100-19812 IPWl

VRTLE’

100-25620 (SACB)
100-1^248. (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
100-18979 (YOUTH MATTERS)
100-17605 (FUNDS)

JMA/bjt ‘

niMIZED^



SE 100-2359

**Those Presemt I

and I L and I H
. "This meeting started early as I I had to be

home before 10 PM. as her husband was working swing
shift & dinner had to be prepared for him. I

grandson fell out of a tree & I I was with the othe^
grandjchildren while the parents were at the hosp..; She
came- in later.

1 I asked if anyone knew how I

was. I I said I I must ' stay 3 more weeks in the hosp.
I I ^must take it easy at home for at least 2 months..

'

] I asked for a P.W. report. Pierce Co.
has turned in a total of 113.81. *

1 I said thats
a^pproximately 12 8/10 % of the quota for Pierce Co. 2
renewals 'have gone in lately.

t
Wed nite at 7 P.M.

]
said everyone should watch Telepinipn

and a proffessor
from University of Wash. The discussion will be about
repealing the McCarron Act.

*

1 I said the Railroad, will be having problems
soon. When the arguments were made in the R.R. dispute
nothing was done to keep the firemen oh. The R.R“. owners
have an injunction already against a future strike.

*
1 ~l wanted to know how everyone felt 'about

the Hearings held recently. I ~l sai«3 she thought a
good -job had' been done around this.

1 ~l said he was sure it was cut & dried
beforehand &. that at a later date he would probably be
notifie'd that he must ’ register . .

*
1 I said the feeling she; had was that people

hadn't been frightehed by this this time. She said there
was a different attitude thken by people this time, not
the frightening withdrawal like the BARBARA HARTLE episode

I T said this was a general trend.



SE 100-2359

'I I
said she was pleased that the youth &

the adults iia the party had. worked speedily & with a
complete togetheruess in this emergency. •

*
1

~1 said that I ~l were showing
there true colors mow. He ' said the | | are now mingling
>with the Hightest American Legion . He said young I I

I I is working again longshoring.

"There wi
§at nite May 16th.
on this Vight away.

box social at I I on
and I I will 'start working

"Next meeting will be at, May 19th.

'I I
came in and said their grandson

has a broken arm, split head, concussion, and torn mouth.
He may have a broken jaw. They won’t know more until later."

ACTION ; None .

'

i

1

- 3 -
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BARBARA HARTPE: "
,

•

'

INFORMATION CQHGERNIljljS
.

Rfe
.
my l.elebhpm©. call^ 12/4/6-4 -





UNITED STAINS G0V^Rpi3NT
MEMPR^NDUM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI < 10p^3)

FROM : SAG, CHICAGO <X00^^3©B-Sul3 X>

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PAI^, USA
IS - c

THIS INFOEMTION WAS OBTAINED FROM AN. lEfRIlllUr
''IW’" ‘!VENV‘’:ilATOHi'''lF 'D1WliOSIP'

'imE'niPouurzoN.
ItJSTliOT' BE‘''0|‘ii§roiS^FWB:'llBE’

^

PS CpNFiNErfO': '

inwated mmbm'mw swap a»:?rovai;.
•

' •

1

,I

^J
| u y ,

|

.i. n ... I
f
^ | ^

>11
, ^

ip
j
l

j fl |
|l

On 8/X8/64 , 6g 5824 -^8f^
who has Turjais^ed |?elAdl^ld

information in tho past, Wjado g,yaiX4Dl?* docuB^iltf of
the National Review Commission^ CP, pSA foy 1^op^pd^ptio9 ,^

The originaX films are ^ing main1?a;^i!ned in. Chicago tile
'

- > ^
XV* »

EncXosed herewith fon the Buren^ A^P cpNiPs of
biographical sketches for the individuals Xistpd helpw,. SttClPMd
herewith for Seattle, Po?*tXan4 end Ran Fyancfsco two copies
each of the sketches for the individnals listed:

)[

ireau (Encs. 20)(RM)
^X6sSeattXe (Encs« 32)

(X - 100-
(I - XOO-
(I -.XOQt
(X - XOO-
(X - XOO-
(1 - XOO- i

(X - XOO-
- XOO-

fgx> xoo-
N‘3/ - xoo-
(X - XOO-
(X - XOO-
(X - XOO-
(X “• XOO—
(X - xoo-
(X —

' XOO—

y.
) (JOHN shield DASCHBAGH)
) l f ' -

)(J0RN LAWRIE)
.) (GLE3P(; G. klNpy)
) (B#T NBLSON)
) (EDWARD FRIED
) (H4RW JACkiNS)_^

)
|BAIIBARA HARTllE)^

bo
b7C

) (WILLIAM J. PENNOCK)
) l ^ -

) (HEM HUFF)
)T .tARCHED

SERIALIZED.

DEi

INDEXED

.

FILED.

4 1964
FRI_QC.A-fTI C

1̂ :





CG 100-2398-Sub, 1

Seiattle

JOHN .SH1EB3' BASGHBACH

JOHN MWRIS :

GLfiNN^ G,. I^INNSY
BURT NELSON
edwArd FRIEL
HARW- jAGKIHS

WILLIAM J,. PENNOCK

Portland

fSMMmt

San Franqlsco

In tbs event any Qf t^ese individuals no Ipnser reside
in the territory indicated, offices receiving tha ;Shetehf!l9 a^e
requested to forward same to the current office
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TO :

FROM :

subject;

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1S62 EDITION
CSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, SEATTLE

SA H. EDWARD McNDLTY

date: 12/15/64

APPROVED;

NORTH CENTRAL CP SECTION
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY REC * D AGENT LOCATION

] Meeting of Sno-King 12/3/64 McNULTY
CP Club, 1925 NE
127th, Seattle,
Wash.., 11/11/64.

Informant furnished the attached.

ACTION; Non©.

1 - 100-25998 (NORTH CENTRAL CP SECTION)

100-20806
100-19480
100-20897
100-14676 I

65-703 (HEINI HUFF)
100-12724 (POOD HUFF)
100-17216

I

100-17215 I I

100-3608 (BARBARA HARTLE)

100-5273
I

100-25707 1

100-17755 (PA)
100-19812 (PW)
100-18336 (PAMPS & PUBS)

.

100-17605 (FUNDS)

HEM/jm
(18)

JVZ Vo 1964

FB! - SEATTLE





(2) CP Sno-King Club meeting

laughed and said - he
sub - - that he

a letter enclosed, so they
sub is from.

mailed

t

] the trial PW

]
mai led them a 10 v/e elc PVif sub last year too with

I

~| know who this years trial

Norman said -
| | asked him if he (Norman,) subscribes to or has read

the People's World -and he told her ho knows of the paper and has seen
a copy on occassion. Norman said - he is sure glad to hear I 1 knows
vjhere the' P\7 sub came from, as he didn't ^vant I I to think he (Norman)
had sent it. Norman said -after I I story of FBI visit, ho figured
he might be the next on lost for FBI visit, -so he got the jump on them
and visited the home of an FBI agent on that very night with some

democratic campaign literature.

Hsihie asked -'v/ho ,are these people, H T? * - - - - and Fred

answered, "I some friends of his for many years
who are vary progressive. | | added - that he

| } and I [have
never received a visit from the FBI, -but many of their friends have been

visited by agents seeking information about them I | .

,
,

,
,

b 6

I
litentioned '- that Barbara Hartle named him

| |
as a member of - b7C

the Communist Party during the Smith Act trials -and FBI agents visited

him v/anting more information, but he told the agents ho had nothing
to say.

said “ nov7’that comrades Burt and I I are out of the country,

"in the Soviet Union, - all sorts of intimidation from the right can be

expected “ - that whenever a shepard is out of touch with his flock,

the assumption is that the flock is v/eak and vunerable*

I I said " he

country*

"1 wasn’t aware that Burt and I I are out of the

Keinio said -there has been much publicity on radio, TV and in the

cap press about Burt going to the Soviet Union - - that Burt and
|

and, he thinks, six other representatives of the CP froin this country
were invited to the Soviet Union as guests of the Soviet Union - - that
v/hen Burt and the other comrades return from the Soviet Union they will
have much to tell of their experiences and of life in a socialist
coun;try - - that they will be able to speak from first hand knowledge
at Universities and other public gatherings « - - that Burt and I I

accepted the invitation from the Soviet Union even though it is fairly
certain I I will be^out of a job when they return - - - that while

in the Soviet Union they will both be gone over with a fine tooth comb
by the greatest medical doctors available' anyv/here in the world*

/
Hoinie went on to say - that this large delegation of Party leaders from
all over the world v/ho are meeting in Moscow can do much .to unite the

working class of the world - - that \*/ith the Johnson victory in this
country; the peoples mandate, -and the unity of the socialist and v/orking

class peoples of the v/orld, McCarthism and Goldv/aterism have a real

struggle on hand.

Norman said - the democratic victory can hardly be called a mandate
it is more a protest vote.



(5) CP Sno-King Club mooting

Club I I
" roviev;ed the discussion of last club meeting re-

garding Party Fund Drive and pledges - and called for further discussion

of individual pledges' and club quota for the drive*

The next hour discussion of the Party Fund Dr ive v/as made exciting by

usual reaction to Party finacos by comrade v;ho is opposed to ,

present club and section bookkeeping methods J to section demand for

RPP being paid regularly and on time, as v/hat difference does it make

if a member pays RPP each month or pays once a year as long as yearly

pledge is fulfilled*

explained - the regular monthly turn.-ins are necessary to meet

regular monthly Party financial obligations - - that '.regular financial

contribution is a political responsibility*

I "I proposal is - that finances for the stats and county be pro-

jected for the year - -that membership should not be plagued v;ith

separate Party Fund Drive and a separate PV/ Fund Drive during

a certain period of time, but each^ club member contribute to a financial

pool in his own club and the club financial secretary draw from that

pool to coyer monthly indebtedness for that club, -without having to

dun each member at every club mooting for one fund drive or another -

that funds be dealt with in the Party much the same way as a business

deals with this problem - - that many people pay business and personal

bills quarterly or annually depending on annual projection and income
“ - - that he rarely has cash in his pocket as .he pays ever thing by

check.

Norman agreed with I I approach to Party finances, -saying that he

(Norman) pays union dues twice a year - and very rarely carries cash

on his person*

n reviewed again the Party Fund Drive pledges made by comrades present

at last juoeting and called for continuation of pledges to get on with

concrete plans to meet proposed PFD quota for the State and County to

carry on political responsibilities in this period of a real upsurge

in v/orking class unity* said - there is also a special P¥ circulation

drive on and concrete plans for its completion must be dealt with.

Heinie said - he (Hoinie) is still very much opposed to two fund drives

going on at the same time - - that we completed a PW fund drive once

this year - - that concentration on two fund drives is impossible and

demoralizing - - that we should concentrate on the Party Fund Drive
- - - that Party expenses must be met regularly - - ~ that he knows

what it is like to have to wait ^ to k weeks for a §40. pay check

to keep body and soul together.

I I pledged §50.. to the PFD from himself and | |
Norman

pledged §25 » for himself.



(4) GP Sno-King Club inoeting

I I said - thara is something v/rong whan there has to be 2 PW drives in

one year that it’s too time and energy consuming to haggle over

so many fund drives just because no effort is made to plan ahead — ~

that the section committee and higher bodies should alert clubs to the

financial picture as soon as it is recognized that personal pledges will

not meet the financial demands of a drive so clubs and members can

raise their pledges and/or try to figure out how to meet the obligation

without going through a second fund drive — - ~ that ns 1 P
^

always felt that funds should bo called for and raised around a specific

political issue.

Norman said -
| |

visited him (Norm) while he d D up

here trying to raise money for the People’s 'V/orld - — that
| |

spoke

of having come up with several 1^100. contributions up heros a $200.

contribution^ ~andj the largest} a $5^0. contribution. Norman said

according to I b "the pressure for money vras lessened somewhat

before he came up here because of a quardian angel who contributed

§25,000. that I I
spoke of an effort to gat older people

who have no family to will their assets to the People’s Norld.

Heihis said - Party fund drives are directly related to issues - -
,^g

that the OP is a political party ~ “ that the defeat of Goldwaterisin b7c

is surely a political issue of the greatest consequence.

Heinie proposed -that we raise the clubs PPD pledge to §200., which

would bo an additional §25 . over total of personal pledges and

by the first of the year, or as soon as the club has fulfilled its

fund drive quota, - each comrade contribute to a financial pool to

insure regular turn-ins to meet the financial as well as political

responsibility - — that such a pool will mean special problems in

bookkeeping, but we can meet those problems as they arise.

raised his and | |
P?D pledge §5 . - - Norman raised his pledge

§5 ., as did Dood, Heinie and
| |

Norman turned in §40. to Dood - -to apnly §50* fund drive and the

other §10. on duos and/or RPF.

(note! Norman’s excuse for not keeping up to date on dues and Rrr

commitments is that he doesn’t carp cash' in, pocket, yet,- -under

pressure to back up his and I I approach to Party finances,

Norman comes up with two $20. bills .)(?-??? ?)

Next meeting - November 25th — — at Huff’s.

Norman said -he will .likely bo absent from next club meeting as he

has more important things to do.
. y-

/

/
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OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVlIffTMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SEATTLE (100-25998) date: • ^ 4/13/65

SA H. EDWARD McNULTY APPROVED:

subject: north CENTRAL CP SECTION
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

I

Meeting of Sno-King
CP Club Executive

‘ Committee, 1925 NE
127th, Seattle, Wn.,
3/24/65

.

REC’D AGENT

4/5/65 .
MCNULTY

LOCATION

Informant furnished the attached repor,t.

ACTION; None.
Send one copy to Portland (REG)

j

1 - 100-25998 (NORTH CENTRAL SECTION)

65-703 ,(HENRY HUFF)
- 100-12724 (HELEN HUFF)
100-14676

I

100-20806 I

a00-3.6A8_(BARBARA HARTLE)

100-1203 (WM. PENNOCK)
100-12883

I

100-14241
I

100-127 (BURT NELSON)
65-780 (ELMER KISTLER) . .

100-5273 I I

100-23650 (COINTELPRO)
100-18975 (FACTIONALISM) .

100-19812 (PW)
100-2372 (SW WASHINGTON SECTION)
100-17605 (FUNDS), . :

1 - SAC. PORTLAND (REG).

(1 -
I t n

•
.

-
, . ' ;-.v> ; . ,

•

HEM/jm-
(22),

O t '^
Xt-5Sd

i

I

SEARCHED_«,^j^ SfiOPJEO ^
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March 24, I965 •. 7 :20PM - 7 j45PM

1925 N.E. 127th 8:PM - 9:50PM .

CP Bno-King Club Executive Committee meeting

Comrades present

:

Heinie Huff
;

Pood 'Huff

5/28/65

- sat in on meeting by invitation*

]
- reported that she had a short conference v;ith' •

comrades Pood and Heinie before she picked comrade | |
for this

meeting - - - that the conference was in regard to the sealed
letter comrade I had asked club leadership to passon to section
leadership that section leadership returned I I letter to
Sno-King chairman- along with note addressed to comrade

| |
in

reply to I I communicati.on - - - that the short conference was
not meant to bypass the full club executive committee, but rather
to establish how properly to proceed with introduction of
letter to section leadership in this meeting - - - that it was
agreed that | | letter be read aloud to executive committee
-along with section leadership reply to letter - and that club
executive committee discuss the contents and meaning before
taking this matter before club membership meeting.

I I read ^
reply.

] letter aloud - - then read section, leadership

Heinie said -
I I letter is infantile and a continuation

of disruptive action - - that I I method of criticising club
leadership' and individuals by bypassing the club in this childish
manner is politically incorrect and against Party policy ~ - that

I I has made no effort to express himself in regard to the section •

leadership document dealing with Sno-King club life - - that it was
at I I . request that section leadership undertook to help resolve
Sno-King internal problem and now I 1 refuses, in essence, to accept
or reject section leadership evaluation - - that [ | did not partici-
pate in club nominations ; |

dedlindd to accept nomination of himself
for throe different club offices -and would give no reas on; and I ~l

abstained from voting for club officers - - -^ that | | is typical
of others who have loft the Party in that he claims the Party has
lost faith in him where in reality he I I has lost faith in the
Party - - “ that I ~l is definitely showing petty bourgious traits.
Heinie sighted the Smith Act Trials : —^Barbara Hartle turned stool
pigeon under pressure; Terry Pettus starj^d his retreat from the Party •

by resigning as club chairman, then as section loader, then as DO
member, and as PW editor; Bill Pennock committed suicide - - and
he (Heinie) is the only one who withstood the pressure and intimida-
tion of the trials, because of one reason only, he (Heinie) never
lost faith- in the Party and the struggles .of the working class. .

b6
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Heinio said - whether I I knovfs it or not, he I I has lost faith
.

in the Party - - that f I cannot be allowed to continue his disrup- ‘
-

tive methods which keep the club from doing constructive v;ork - - '

that I I must come to grips with his true feelings about the move- ‘
'

*
,

ment and take steps to correct his weaknesses or admit his loss of

faith in the Party and its program - - that the club must ; .

reject I I letter to the section both in content and method
of handling - - that the letter F I wrote is now the property of

the club and should bo read to full club membership and followed -by
^

discussion “ - that quite often a disgruntled comrade will bypass

their club, section and even the district and write directly to

hational headquarters with a self-interest problem, but the national-

always sends such communication back to the district leadership for ,

reviov; and action - that there are no secrets in the Party - r
'

that problems are to bo aired, but -throu^ proper channels. .

Dood said -
I I petty bourgious characteristics are not .

.uncommon among comrades who acquire monetary security, house, car, *
, ^

steady job, a business - -that these people are active in the

struggles of the working class until such time as their own

self-interests are endangered, -then they begin to wallow in

self-pity and blame everything on the Party - and always start

by attacking leadership and completely losing sight of their
! . ,

own weaknesses - - they are critical of others <and see themselves *
_

as superior. and above reproach.

I I and I I
both viewed I

\
actions in the past and currently -

as childish and potty - - both expressed the feeling that I I

deliberately seeks critic ism and punishment much as a small child

does as a way of getting attention - and that such traits are

detrimental to the club and to the Party as a whole - and .that the

club cannot allow F I to dominate its time and deter it from

political goals.

Executive committee decided on the following agenda for next club

mootings -- l) Read aloud I I letter and the reply from section

leadership to that letter - - 2) Finances - during 15 minute
coffee break 5) Section report ~ 4) Discuss possibilities

of club- PW affair -'— — 5) Good and Welfare «,

Heinio reported - that he (Heinie) and Dood attended an affair in
;

Houthwest Washington last Saturday night - - that affair was to

benefit Defense Committee Fund - - that $60. was taken in at affair
of which $20. was turned over to I I - for defense - - that

I I and I

~| were present as was Elmer Kistler - -

that affair was hold in house that used to ba a school house.

Heinie said - Burt and I l .( Nelson) are back in Seattle after < .

5 months in the Soviet Union - - that Burt will visit Huff homo

tomorrow - - that Burt will have much to talk about from overseas

trip and also 4 or- 5 days in Now York - - that ho (Heinie) will ask. ;

Burt if' he (Burt) Will be quest speaker at Sno-King PW affair which •>

can ba joint .birthday party for Burt and himself (Heinie) on May 8th. *
.

- - that comrades from southwoirt Washington should be invited; to < ^
oelebra-te .,bir-bhdays; and:, hear; of Bur-fc’js trip ah^ experience*

. ; 't/ \



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

SAC, SEATTLE (100-25998)

SA H. EDWARD McNULTY

NORTH CENTRAL CP SECTION
IS - C

DATE: 6/4/65

APPROVED*.

ACTIVITY REC'D AGENT

Meeting of Sno-King 5
CP Club Exec. Comm;,
1925 NE 127th, Seattle,
Wash.., 5/5/65

5/25/65 McNULTY

LOCATION
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7 :50PM - 9 :50PM„ v-'i';ay 5,- #1965 ^

1925 N.S. 127th
OP Sno-King Executive Conimittee meeting

(

Comrades present:
Keihie Huff
Pood Huff

The schaduied Sno-Xing fund raising affair m&s reviev/ed and

discussed. Heinie said - at the PV/ conference last Saturday he

and Pood talked to many people about Sno-King affair planned

for May 15’*'b -and gave out invitations and got comraittrnents as

to who wiildanddwhbocan’ t attend affair — - and that Pood has

mailed out some invitations - - - - that Brick and | |
Moir

and I I and I I said they will be up to attend

Sno-King affair' - t that I I

they will attend as did| [
Elmer Kistlar,[ I

I
and' others.

Heinie said - when he mentioned intention to invite f

and a couple other comrades from Bellingham, - an element of

disapproval was forthcoming - and he learned that there is

every indication that our comrades in Bellingham have aligned

themselves ideologically with the position taken by China -

and that it would not bo wise to extend invitations to the

Bellingham group at this time - ----- - and that there is

also some Slight question about comrades ini | at this

point and it is well known that I |
favor

China's position and no certainty .where | |
and Bob

Kinney stand now ——————————— that invitations must

not be sent to just anyone — - - that it's not only a question

of ideological position, - but hovf much space is available -and

who will add or detract from our affair -and who has money to

contribute. Then Heinie added - why should ije invite BJ (l-iangoang)

for instance, v;hen she would monopolize the conversation, just

take up room, and has no money?

b6
hlC

Heinie brought up the remark made by I
the meeting before

last v/hen
\
said Heinie was ousted from district leadorsnip

because of bureaucratic tendencies* Heinie continued " that he

(Heinie) would like club chairman to understand what took place

during this period referred to by comrade | |
— — — that the

orders he (Heinie) gave for comrades to disappear or go undergroundd

v;ere order^e gave v/ith clear conscience for the good of the Party

and as dircted by national leadership - - that v/hat he didn*t Icnov;

until much later was that the orders passed on to hiin by Party

central security v/ere not from national headquarters but v/ere/

from the central security committee which had been taken over

by Gate site Sj by traitors — - that he (Heinie) withstood ati

the criticism and charges forthcoming from his mistake and

/



(2) CP Sno-King Executive Committee meeting

remained loyal to the Party and the working class - - that the Communist
Party has been first and foremost in his life since it v;as organized
in this country in 1919

•

Heinie said - national leadership vias critical of him because he
did not expel Barbara Hartle from the Party and expose her v;hen she
was knoim to be dealing with the FBI ----- that he (Heinie) can
spot an FBI phoney - - - that he knev? Barbara Hartle had been talking
to the FBI and he went to Partland to try to persuade her to go
back to eastern V/ashington - that he knev; Barbara v/as becoming mentally
unstable - that he gave her no major assignments - that he hoped that
she would see the error of her ways and just pass into oblivion.

Heinie v/ent on - and look at the Smith Act victims here - - that he
(Heinie) is the only one who weathered that injustice and remained
loyal to the international v/orking class movement - - that it was
decided that as money v/as raised by the Smith Act Defense Committee,
the victims would be released from jail - - that first to be released
v/as Paul Bov/en, - then Terry Pettus, - then Heinie - - - that was
the order decided on ----- - then whan he (Heinie) got out of
jail he (Heinie), by personal contacts, raised §1,000. v;hich ho
gave to Terry Pettus to post necessary bail to gat John Daschbach
released - - and that Terry got drunk and supposedly lost the §l,000i'
- but in a couple days Terry's wife managed to produce §1,000», so
it's still a mystery as to whether Terry lost the money or v/hether
he just planned to keep it - - - - - that Barbara, Hartle was left
in jail.

Heinie said - during this period in question - comrades changed
their name, their job, their residence and many moved about from
state to state - - but he (Heinie) managed to meet with.and keep
in touch 'v;ith other comrades - - - he did not desert the Farty
as many v;ere led to believe - - - that the mistake he made vms
a serious one and he is the first to admit it, - but it was an
honest mistake v/ithout which the exposure of the Gatesite forces
would have taken immeasureably longer.

Miscellaneous : - Heinie had to go into detail about his new

reclining chair - — why he bought it - why this color - —

hbwtit operates — — — and - Oh Yes, — the price • §l60.
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SE 100-25998

’'Date; October 13, 1965 "Written; Oct. 13,. 1965
"Function;. Regular meeting’ of the Sno-King Communist Party

Club.
J’Location; Home of ?pOOD’ 8s »HEIN1E » HUFF. 1925 N.E. 127th.
"In attendance were; POOD 8s HEINIE. I I

"HEINJE announced that I I was ill and
went on to say that no agenda had been planned so he said he’d
give a report on the Pistr ic't Committee meeting. (No

mention was made of I I absence from the meeting).

"HEINIE said the MC CARRAN .Act was discussed
thoroughly, aid that he felt it was most important that each
of us get a copy of the Act and read it, study it, -

possibly in our club meetings so that we can speak up-

intelligently to people a^^ound us letting them how unconstitutional
it is , and how it is not limited to Communists alone , but
can be used against almost any group or person who takes
issue with government policy.

"HEINIE said a ’Teach-In’ is "going to be held
on October 18 or 19th at Portland, I belive, At this point
he also mentioned the students of Reed College and I

was not certain whether he said that the students were just
going to attend or whether some were gpihg to, participate
in the program. Senator WAYNE MORRIS is going to speak
HEINIE said, and also mentioned a ‘Porter’, active in politics
in Oregon. The other persons mentioned were I I

I I
,
and a I I . PEINIE said that this is an

important gathering and it is hoped that influential persons
like attorneys will attend,

"This Teach-In will discuss the Me Carran Act too,
and will point out hew unconstitutional it is,

"The war in Viet Nam will also be discussed, HEINIE
said

"Dues will collected bv l I paid his dues in
advance as he said he will be in Alaska for three, or four
months

,

"DOOD served coffee and the meeting was dismissed.
I I

left right away taking l~ ~| with him so they could
get

I I back issues of Political Affairs magassine that
|

had at his house.



SE 100-25998

ti
1
were apked to stay and it seemed

1 had credited DOO&'s & HEINIE’s last RFF & D^es payments

to the wrong month. They showed her their receipts and she

promptly corrected her books

,

"HEINIE next got started on a harahghe again

about his trial, ^tails involving his arrest,

no one had served nny time except the stoolxe BARBRA
HARTLE,. etc.

,

none of which I deemed important to

mention here in c^ail. This., lasted until almost 1;00 A.^.

but to try to cut the conversation short would have sorely oi fended

HEINIE."
'
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June 1$, 1970
Spokane, Wn.

] and ] came toOn Thursday morning. June 11, 1
,

I I home. I I brought a tape recorder and a tape of a speech recently given

in Nev^ York ly
|

~|
« He suggested to

| |
that she should ask her

club to contribute or to take money from the treasury to purchase a similar tape
recorder for Spokane, He said they would be well supplied vdLth tapes from now on

and he would be glad to send them to Spokane to help out with meetings here. He

said they would be obtaining tapes from New York in particular, I I said she

wohld take it up v/ith the group,
Kinney^

'

After limch I L and Marian/vrent out to make calls on FN readers , I

stayed to v/ait for a call from i

call on Thursday, They visited I

of Barbara Hartle), and I T

"IvJiora they wanted to meet and who was to

] ? _
Hartle, (husband

Vvhen they returned, brief plans vfere made for the memorial. They suddenly decided
to go back to Seattle and return for several days at the time of the memorial for

Albert Strout which is to be held June 21.
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'
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*
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'

9/21/52, ( 1 coaFT as evid^ice at Hearinit
'

J,
Bug^e Oregon,9/^/52*1 copq^ of Sworn affidavit of^ „

1 copy as ervidmee at ^earing 9/26/52,) Rec'd. 9-21-52.
1 .copy of indictnmt returned by Grand Jury^ U,S* Pistrict Court for Jfeiith

Act si*jects. Rec’d ,10/1/52*., . •
, . .

20 Photos and 4 negatives of 'Barbara Hartle taken at tisie of a'pnrehensioh, .

•

Hec’d 10/1/52, C 2 to Beattie P.D, 10/14/52.) '

.

'

.

4 PKotostatic copies of \l, 4 ‘form with Big;. Margaret S* Johnson;' Hec’d .

IA7/53* 7
.

-
.

’

4 Photostatic copies of ledger sheet ,ros' Sid’s Restaurant ss?.p,Rec’d 1A7/53*
4 photostatic

,
copies updated V?, 4 fom signed Margaret Johnson 1/17/53*-

'4 Photostctic conies Cancelled Check $13*88 and 4 copies signed Uargoreb
Johnson;/ • '/'.b '
4 -Photostatic copies Canceled chedc $• 39*27 ard '4 >^iS^'^rP^2*os'^tic 'r.--

‘.

copies; ^c’d 2/17/53* .

'

,

' \
"

4 Photpstatic copies of payroll sunsaary dated 8/6/51 by Hargarot Johnson

C )

Hec’d 1A7/5j>.

4 Photostatic copies of payroll suraary dated 8/13/51* by naae Margaret
Johnacasi Reo’d 1/17/53* , ' '

4 Photostatic copies' of ledger sheet beaded Margaret Johnson, Rec’d 1/17/53.
4 Photootstio conies page of payroll book dtd 9/8/51 of Daisy’s Cafe for
1951. . 'Rec’d XA7/53 . . ,

'

Affidavit of I ~l dated 1/15/53 x’d residence of subject
‘

Rac’d 1/26/53. ,

'

.
,

' s
.

100-3608-13(3).



Four photostei^^copies of Applicatiioii for Dri^^s License (Oregon) flXod

I!a3i:g3ret Bebaiit Johnsm. Kec*d 1/23/53* .

ISaplovEient record of subjedt, Starr Food Co., Salm, Ore. (f^otoatatic copies)

Rs*c»d 1/28/53. _ ^
Four r^^otostatic copies onpELojcaent srccord of sub5cct.,“%o Inlc Spot”^ *301031^,

Ore., 9r5lAl-51. Koc»d 1/28/53 .
, ^ _

Sales corbificat'a A-52437 signed I I
dated 7/23/53* Roc«d

X0/?2/53#
Letter froct |

~
[ to Sari?ara fertle. ^W*d 3/12/54* by ]

Transcripb -of interrogation by I

~1 "to iittomey General.,

doted 7A9/5i« Heo'd 7A9/54 b'fSAI I .
Transcript of interrogation by I I

bo AttOTOejGenergu*

dated 7/20/54. Rec.*d 7/20/54 by SA
|

~
’

.

,

3X5 card bearing the nane and addre is of Harfcle Rec*d 12/10/54* ^

100-3608-13(3)





(7-17-52)

(
>

3uHle;

BOIKY INVENTOEI OF PEDPERTI ACQ:

Seattle

-2=3.1-11 .

AS EVIDENCE

Field Divisioa

Date

Title and CJharacter of Case:

Date Property Acquired: 7-31-51

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Location of Property or BuHgr Esdiibit: Secttl''it^^esfe
^ ^ i

Eeason for Eetention of Property srui
^

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Evidence (Permanent Eeview

~

r' Description of Property or Ejdiibit and '

y ) Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

2- sets of Esh. #1 to #50, inclusive . urgoared as enclosures v;ith report
(see ser. 3o03-l625) of SA dated Seattle 7-30-51

•

:b6

b7C

->r V

Field File #: IOO-3608*



(7-^17-52)



BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTOET OF PEOPERTT ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Bufile:

Title and Character of Case:

Seattle

10-5-51

.Field Division

Date

Date Property Acquired: 10-5-51

Source From Wiich Property Acquired:

Location of Property or Bulky E3diibit :Security<®esk Sldf^ Rtl

Reason for Retention of Property
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Evidence (Permanent Eeviev/

Description of -Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

<>1.

2 sets of exhibits #51 to #6l prepared on supplemental prosecutive summary
fpt, of subject; and work papers of same.

>irV

Field File #: IOO-3608*
[

SEARCHLD

>

SERIALIZED

IDDEXED.

Ifiled

APR 2 0 1978

FBI-SEATTLE /^.



FD-19i
(7-17-52)

BDIM EXHIBI^ INVENTOR! OF PROPERTY ACQUIR^AS EVIDENCE

Bufile: Seattle, tyashingtcn Field Division

_A/6/54 ^Date

Title and Character of Case:

BSBBAR& lUm^
V. iRtcHJRal Saaurltjr ** C*

Date Property Acquired: 4/^/54#
V.

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Location of Property or Bulky Esdiibits

Various aeurcas <Jurlag: tiao ot
slstemaats to ua# ^

1»¥\oO’r Sm£ ^

Heason for Retention of Property
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

.(
^
Description of Property or Exhibit and
^'Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Bold fbr pc«sible evidetKia , ^

Berssmoat * Review

B
! Negatives^ 3 prists of oadi exposure of film t®k©» by SAs I I and I I

on feii 0 page document, Beo^d 3/22/54^ sent to Bureau 3A55/54 and a'etufned
to Soattls* office,

2* Notes of A^atsl [ snd | | on interviews with subject m
members of tba CF, on 3/18>19*22,2^54*

3. Notes in handwriting of BARBARA HA'RTLE concerning, th e Frontier Book-
store and. MAMON KINNEY. Rec’d 4/B/54 by SA’s I

'
' '

Notes of SA
I I re " National Framer’s Union" ar4.

5.

6'.

7.

S.

1

and 1 1

"Fatts Jror Fazroeri
and

Signed statement taken from subject by SA’s f
3/25/54.

^ and on

Signed statement taken from subject re: CP activities N. W. District
& CP USA ,(gS pages) bySA I I on 4/5/54-
Agents notes and notes of subject used in preparation of signed
statement on dated 3/l5thru 19 and 21. 22,24.25'. 29. 10. and IIAa.
and 4/20,21/54, by SA's I [ andV I;

Hartle’s handwritten notes re: her knowlege of CP connections of vari
ous individuals'. Rec’d 4/29/54 by SA I |

>

(dontihued in IB^ Vol. 2 )

K
'/

Field File »x

9

][\PR 7 0 197B



(7-17-52)

BUIKY EXHIBaL- INVENTOEI OF PBOPERTI ACQl AS EVIDENCE

Bufile:
lOCWLOTVaS* JField Division

Title and Character of Case:

BmAUtmun
Intsnial Seowjity ««. 0,

Date Property Acquired:
iq-29-54

Source From Which Property Acquired: tr a ^ ^i> jr
B<3Kirom during tlssa of

subje^t^statssaKits to tis*

location ol Prcjerty or Baliy EAlblts

Keason for Retention of Property and ^ ,, ,—

1

—
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

xor possi^e evidaioa
^ Esyxaanaat •* Review " ^

Description of Property or Esdiibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

(Continued fvcrn 100-360S-1S7 Volune !•)

Hartl^g fr/pjyiaritttgp outlines of info» ro« individualg in BecM 6-15-«4,by
l» ^ i/x.zy<^ p

letters frcm Pattis Porry, Kat.. Ada. C<^ittee* nddtH=an«d
»?To All D-stricts.® dated 3-2-54* Hec*d 3-?.7^4 by SA»s I

.

H* Ifert^ haadwitton notes res C»P> poaltion on U.S. Foreign f’oHcy in about 1946*
Rac»d 3-29-54 by $A*s l L

12. Hend^rittea latter fooa
| I^Barbara Hartle re 3 affair in Hartles*

h<mor, Reo*d 3-21-54 by SA*a I I

^3. IJduostlonal outliao used by Hartle in Diatciot Training Scihool held in 1947 and
. - f ^

R.».d 3-29^4

14. Haaih^itt^ notes of BarMs rea 0.P. registration of
| ~L R©o*d 3-29-54,^ of BarMs rsa 0.P. registration of
| ~L R©o*d 3-29-54,

15* Tw> c<^ies of signed gtat^it- fuTKlsbad by Hartle res . Kncnriedg© of Oregon G.P*,
Reo>d 7-15-54 by Sa F L

. .

35». Bartlss*-. notes rel C.P* Affiliatic®. of I I Heo*d 7-15-54 by SA I

Field File #:
100-3608#

9V k /O 0 - 3C 6t^pp
SEAR(;HcD^

SERIALIZED



/

HartlesI_notes^e : C. D. Affiliation of^HN CAUGHLAN.' ^ec»d 7/I5/‘
by SA I I

Hartles’ notes re: C. P,
Eirtles' notes re: CRC orepared 5n connection with Petition filed by Dent, of
Justice Verus CRC. P.ec’d 7/23/54 by SA I L

Hartles* notes re: Inter-Racial Action Gffinmittee, ISec'd. 7/15 /54 by SA I I

fertles* notes re; Educational v'forks and Schools in P, Hec*d 7/15 /54 by|
Sismed statement of BARBARA HARTL5 re: C. P. policies and Programs. P-ec'd 1/22/51
by SA

l I

Handwritten notes and outline prepared by Ifertle for a G. P. Eiass taught by her
in Sopth King (Seattle) %gions E, p, in Approminately 1949* Pec*d 3/29/54 by S"^

I I /f'Uo
Notes and. Outline prepared and used by fertle in C. P. Educational classes. Rec*c
3/29/54 by SA

I
I and I L SJe^:C

Copy of Sept . 194r^onstitution of C. P. USA as indentified by Hartle. Rec/^.‘^‘^’'^‘

4/29/54 by SA l L

List of individuals- mentioned by Barbara Hartle in interviews conducted with her
by l I (HCUA). Rec*d 6AV54 by SA Carder.
Agents notes used in nuestioning Barbara Hartle re: C. P. membership of various
individuals on occasions of several interviews. Rec*d 1954 by gA |

~| and

Photo static copy of Barbara Hartle and J^ Bume. Filed 11/3/55.
Letter frm subject dated 8^8/56 transmitting letter to her from Gene Bennett,
dated 8^/56. Illed 8/57/56.

,

Statements containing comments of Hartle re: CP Draft Resolution to be presented i

I9J7 CP-USA convention. Fifed 10/22/56.
Copy of the Inland Veteran dated II/29./56 giving notice of a speech to be made
by Barbara Hartle at the American Legion, Spokane, V/gshington. Filed I2/II/56.
6 photos of subject taken at HCUA 12^3-14/56. Filed 1A5/57.

100-360^-1B7 Vol. 2





!TT55T55-TTTTy7rT755?W

H I

Date

1063
f t ^ ^

. t

.a

CZn Check, wher^ff^bmitting semiannual inventory, if no previou^tf^respondence with Bureau,

®""‘loo~i07725 ; ;
-

' *
*

Field Division \ ; V ^ >V’V *

'•^ 'Seattle
_

Title and Character of Case *

^ \ - \ *’ ^ '*' ^ ^ i

^

•.Barbara Kartle ,' r -f-

’

.’
..

.’
.

’-
' ‘

‘-i

•'•'•
>y-

/ •. .. .• 1
•' ..w y,. . ; ••-• % - .’.v, V's’

;
•• '.

, .
.

.

• -* \ f- -r/-- ''i;S'-. x.4V ^ r

. Date Property Acquired

'<' Various

Source From Wl^lch Property Acquired
, \ . a" <ur ^ V/ ‘ ^'-V"

. Various , • i
'
‘V-vH-

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit

Bulky Exhibit roorrs

Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made' to Dispose of Same .
-

,

' *. ' *'
' i 'r '<v 'V*'' t.^***'

'

'i Evidence ;

.'
'

J'V*" **
*» ’’X
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Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 5

Page 36 ~ Duplicate
Page 37 ~ Duplicate
Page 104 ~ b6. b7C. b7D
Page 105 ~ bb, b7C, b7D
Page 154~DupHcate 1 1 07725-3 1


